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of Castilleia coccinea (1. ) Spreng., Anemone patens var.

ABSTRACT

M.Sc., The

Environment

x

University of Manitoba,

Propagation and Cul-ture

wolfg anqr-ana (ness. ) Koch, and Cypripedium calceolus var.

parviflorum (saLisbury. ) Fern.

Major Professor: Louis M. Lenz.

Tlree native plants were propagatecl and,cultured indoors

f or poss ible f uture commercial use as cut.rllowers or pot

plants.

seed germination ëxperiments were conducted on

Castille ja coccinea and Anemone Patens var. wolf an rana

while Cypripedium calceolus var. parviflorum v/as propagated

by plant division. T'he restrlts on Casti I I e a seed indicated

that the germination percent increaserf witfr j-ncreased fight

intensity" Germination v/as inhibite<1 by red filtered Iight'

Seed germinated readily at temperatures between 3.8 and 20"C

but was inhib-ited at 2t2'C. The results indicated that light

was not required for Anemone seed germination. The germina-

tion percent increased as temperature increase'1 from 2'2 to

2l'C. Extensive damping-off in vitro was controlled only by

dry benomyl. Moist after-ripening of Anemone seed decreased

the percent germination. Transplanting and dì-viding
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cypripedium stimulated a;oproximate ty an 80 percent increase

in plant numbers.

culture studies were underLaken to determine the effects

of various factors on the growth of the plaats ' Results

indicate.l tÌrat the root parasitic Castille a coccl-nea and 9.

coccinea forma lutescens can survive without Jrost contact' but

diFferent hosts ap.Ðear to enhance planL growth. The resulcs

indicated that stcrage at temperatures a1fot below 0oC for

six to l6 weeks is essential for the termination of plant

dormancy of Anemone. rl_ edium required storage at

temperatures above ooc for a minimum of 10 weeks for verna-

lization and terminaLion of plant dormancy' Devernalization

appeart:d to occur after l7 weeks of storage for Cvpripedium.

Media type and amounts of N, P and K were important for

Anemone plant survival and appearance" combinat-ions of

several media components result i'n improved .olant survival '

Increased amounts of the nutrients N, P and K: N increased

Ieaf numbers and dry shoot weights, P decreased dry shoot and

root weights and K decrease<l leaf numbers arril dry shoot

weights.

On the basis of the research con<fucted' it is concluded

and culturedthat the three nat-i-ve Plants can be -oroPagated

contlitions.under controlled environmenta-l
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FORE!{ARD

This thesis has been written in paper s'tyle with three

separate papers and one geueral literature review. The

papers will be sul:mitted to the Canadian Journal of Botany.
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INTRODUCTION

ri.'lildflower seed has been commercially available in the

united states since the 1930's when the Atlantic Richfietd

oil company gave av/ay packages of wildflower seed as an

incentive to buy their gasoline and encouraged customers to

scat.ter the seeds along highways to make travels nore scenic

(Tessene, l9B0). However, accorcling to Tessene (f 980), only

two species out of a total of approximately I50,000 species

of flowering plants in ì'lorth America are used extensively

today in the seed and florist trade. These are the Tageqe€

speciés, the marigolds, and Zinnia elegans, the common zrnnra

which are both native to l'lexico. No plants native to bhe

United States or Canada ¡ave duccessfully gained a large

share of the market.

Researchers (Salac et aI. , Lg73, and Tessene, f9B0) have

set up criteria for selecting and evaluating wildflowers and

be<lding plants. Inctu<letl in the list is that the plants must

not be a noxioi¡s weed or poisonous, should display a showy

vegetative or reprod.uctive structure, be adaptable to varying

conditions, and be easily recognized by the public'

For this study, three native Manitoba wilclf lowers:

Catil re j q coccinea (1. ) Spreng', Cypripedium calceolus L'

var. parviflorum (satisb. ) Fern, and Anemone patens L. var.

wolfgangiqna (ness.) Kocl., vrere selected from a group of

plant species as being.oossible future assets to the florist
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trade. The flowering Plants C. coccLnea, g calceolus var.

parvj-f lorum, and 4. Patens var. wolfg angiana also known as

Indian paintbrush, Srnall yellow lady's stipper, and Prairie

crgcus respectively, were once common sights c:l thc "crairie

"orovinces. Today, due to cities and farms encroaciring on

native habiLats, these plants 3r3 bcccming rare. In addi-

Lion, the ever present neecls of florists to increase variety

and sales or' hous,:pl-a:rtc anC cut Elowers has contribr:ted to

the interest of conserving our native plants and possibfy

turni:rg them into a comrnercial asset. Ttre conditions f oq

propagation and culttrre of these plants are discussed in this

thesis.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Success f ul commercial product-ion of cutf lowers and pot

plants involves the appropriate methods of propagation and

culture for each plant species. The plants can be .oropagated

sexually by seed. germination or asexually by vegetative prop-

agation. The growth of tÌre plant and subsequent flowering is

affected by several environmental and cultural factors.

The native plants C . coccanea, 4. Patens var. wolfgan-

giana and q . calceolus var. parviflorum have dist.inctly

different flower siaes, shapes and numbers. The plant

species also Ìrave different growth habits, Iife cycles and

habitats.

Seed Pr qation

Germination

DevIin (1969) defines germination "as the seqllence of

steps beginning with the uptake of water and learling to the

rupture of the seed coat by the radicle or the shoot". In

practice, germination is usually considered to have occurred

upon observation of the radicle or shoot having protruded

through the seed covering.

As outlinecl by Hart-mann and Kester ( I97 5 ) , there are

three stages of germination. The first stage involves tÌre

imbibition of water and activation of various RNA and DNA
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molecules. Digestion of storage reserves and translocation

of water and materials occurs in the second stage. Tn the

third anci final stage of germination, cell div-ision occurs in

the meristems of the embryonic axis. In order for the seed

to undergo these changes, the appropriate conditions of

water, temperature, gas mixture, and sometimes light must be

supplied. If a viable seed fails to germinate uncler these

contf itions, it is said to be dormant ( Devl in, L969, and

Hartmann and Kester, 1975).

Dormancy

The recognition of seed dormancy was first discussed

fulIy by Crocker (f916). Ile classified rlormancy into five

different types. The first type of dormancy is the resull of

rudimentary embryos. The family Ranunculaceae, of which

Anemone is a member, has small, few celled embryos (Atwater,

LgTB) requiring a post-harvest maturation period or after-

ripening ot" dry seed or a low temperature moist chi Lling

treatment prior to germination (Horovitz et â1., L975, and

Janick, Lg72). Applications of the plant hormone gibberillic

acid are unsuccessful in shortening the germination Iag

period of Anemone (Horovitz et â1., 1975).

The seconcl dormancy type mentioned by crocker (r916 ) ,

$/as complete inhibition of water absorption due to a hard

seed. covering. A hard seed covering can be found in several

plant families including the legumes (Devlin, 1969). The
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water repellent hairiz coats of the Anemone may also play a

role in the long lag period for germination following expo-

sure to water (eutlowa et al., 1975). Artificial or natural

scarification may be requiretl to terminate the clormancy'

Mechanical resistance to t'Iìe expansion of the embryo by

the seed coats is the third type of clormancy (Crocker,

1e16 ) . SmaII Xanthium pennsylvanicum lValIy embryos are

thought to be unable to procluce enough pressure to rupture

the testa surrounding the seed thus inhibiting germination

(Esashj- and Leopltd, 1968).

Ttre fourth dormancy mechanism listed by Crocker (I9f6)

\^/as the seed coats interf ering with gas exchange and Coz

elimination. The dormant embrYos of Xanthium Ïtave shown

t-pi.f germination when placed under high oxygen conditions

(Crocker, 1906). The seed coats of Xanthium permit free

imbibition of water brrt inhil¡it or restrict uptake of oxygen

(Crocker, 1906, and. Devlin, L969)'

Dormant embryos are the fifth form of clormancy noted by

crocker (r9r6). Light, seed scarification and moist chilling

or warm periods are used to overcome this type of dormancy

(Hartmann and Kester, f975) '

Liqht Requirement

Light requirement for see<l is a

Iack of germination (DevIin, I969)'

rlepth studies on the effect of light

comlnon comPlex cause

One of the earliest

on germinaLion was

of

in-

con-
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ducted by Flint and McAllister in I935. They classified seed

into the following: "I. seeds germinating equally weII in

light or darkness, 2. seeds whose germination is hindered by

light, and 3. seeds whose germination is favoured by light'"

Those seed that respond to white light by germinating are

known as positively photoblastic. If white fight inhibits

germination the seed is negatively photoblastic (Smith,

re75 ).

In Lg34, Flint discovered that certain colors which make

up white light are responsible f.ot affecting germination. He

discovered that red, orange, and yellow light promote germin-

ation while violet, blue, and green light inhibiÇ germina-

tion. Flint. and McAllister (1935) narrowed down the inhibi-

tion maximums to 44OO and 4BOO A in the blue region and 7600

A in the near infra-red ( rn)

v/as f ound to be near 6700 A

region. The Promotion maximum

in the red region ( Flint ancl

McAIlister, L937).

Borthwick et aI. (l-952) discovered that a reversible

photoreaction existed between red and far-red (f'n) light'

They determined that the last treatment decided whether or

not germination occurred. If near IR Iight was projected on

the seed Last, germination was low. If the seed was treated

with red f ight. last, the germination vdas near 100 percent '

Ttrese results h/ere confirmed by numerous researchers (glack

and Wareing, Lg54, Jones and Bailey , 1956, and t4ohr and

Appuhr, 1963).
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The role of blue l-ight in germinat.ion became an import-

ant issue after Borthwick et al. (1952) reported that blue

light with peak activity at 4600 A was an effective .oromoter

of germination. In L954, Borthwick et aI. stated that blue

fight can inhibit or protnote germination depending on imbibi--

tion time an<1 incident energy. Evenari et aI. (1957) also

f ound that blue light promoted and inhibi-ted germination,

sirnilar to red or far red light. Toole et a!. (I955b) found

no response by Lepidium seed. in the 4000 to 5260 A region'

V,fareing and BLack ( f 95B ) f ound a blue/red reversilrle photo-

reaction present similar to the teð'ffar red photoreaction

although the energy required by the former reaction was

thirty times greater to achieve 50 percent germination.

Hi h Ener Reaction

Another type of light reaction u/as discoverecl in l-959

when Hendricks et al. note<j that only uncler high energy

irradiation between 6500 and 7000 A of greater than 0 ' 1

joules r lermination of Lactuca sativa 'Great Lakes' seed was

inhibited. With Iow energy irradiances in the same regl-on

the germination was not inhibite<1. This became known as the

high energy reaction ( IIER) or high irradiance response

(HIR). The energy required for the HER is much greaLer than

for the typicaL Low energy response (Borthwick et ãI., f969) '
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Photopigment_g

Ttre pigment or pigments involved in the high and low

energy photoreactions posed problems for researchers. The

actual pigment responsible for the Low energy germination

response was unknown until the late 1950's although many of

the properties hacl already been suggested. Butler et aI'

(1g64) purified the spectroptrotometerically active pigment

phytochrome and obtained the two forms known as Pfr and Pr'

Pr changes to Pfr upon exposure to red Iight' while Pfr

changes to Pr upon exposure to far-red light or in the dark

(gutler et al., I964a, âñd Mumforii and Jenner, 197I). Butler

et âI., (1964b) discovered that. blue and near ultra violet

light wilI also transform phytochrome'

It is questionable today whether or not the HER is con-

trolled by phytochrome. Contradictory reports on the cor-

relation of phytochrome ancl the t{ER were macle as soon as the

reaction was noted. Mohr and Appr:hr ( r963 ) stated that

phytochrorne could not account for the high energy effects'

Schneider and Stimson (L971 and L972) reported that photo-

synthesis was involved by demonstrating that inhibitors of

cyclic ,ohotophosphororylation also inhibite<f the HER

response. T'hese reports were tliscredited by laLer researchers

wlo found no iiefinite correlation between chlorophytl and the

HER response (t"tancinelli et ôI. , L974, I)rumm et ê1. , L975,

and Duke et aI. , L976) . Further research revealed that in

f act the I{IR processes were in competition for srrbstrates
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with Lhe chloroplast development (Ouke et aI., 1976) and thaL

an inverse linear relatir¡nship existed between an HIR of

anthocyanin synthesis and decrease cf chlorophyll contenL

( Mancinei-1i et âI. , L97 6) . At present it is }:eI ieved that

the HER is mediated only through phytochrome (Drurnm et êl',

Lg75, and t"lancinelli and Robino, f975)'

Low EnergY Reaction Mechanisms

As mentioned above, the low energy phytochrome react-ion

is reversible. Borthwick et al. (1954), postulated that a

nonomolecular isomerization of 'the pigment' P66Onm to P735nm

and vice versa, explained the changes during exposure to

light.. Kendrick and Spruit (I973) using very low Lempera-

tures proposed a scheme of phytochrome intermediates Pr,

POSO, P6gO, P6gB, PTLO,and Pfr clue to confornat'ional changes

of. the protein in the chromophore. Pfr is inuch more suscep-

tible to breakdown than Pr (sutler et al', L964)' Continuous

FR inhibits germination by moving the reaction of ptrytocÌ-rrome

Pfr 
-> 

Pr (Kendrick et ðI., f 969).

rrkre amount and arn. ", 
ptrytochrome present in the dry

seed is responsible for the promotion of'' germination

(MancineIIi et êI. , Lg67) . Pf r was found to be tire act-ive

part of phytochrome responsibte for germination (Kendrick et

êI., 1969). Researchers found Pfr varies from 25 to 75 per-

cent of the total phytochrome in the seed (Kendrick et aI ' ,

Lg6g, Mancinelli et âI. , Lg67, and Spruit and l'4ancinelli,
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Lg6g). After imbil¡ition the total phytochrome increases but

the increase is due to an increase in Pr only, the amount of

Pfr remains the same (Spruit and Mancinelli, L969).

The low energy reaction is also sensitive to temperature

(Eísenstadt and Mancinelli, L974, Gutterman and Evenarei,

Lg72, Kendrick et al., Lg6g, Mancinelli et aI., 1967, Suzuki

et aI., 1980, and Toole et al., 1955). Toole et al' (f955a)

reported that high constant temperature decreased germination

but an alternating or single change in temperature allowed

ger.mination. Low temperatures slow down the first phase of

germination but allow hydration or rehydration of phytochrome

to occur. However, the low temperatures do not allow bhe

synthesis of phytochrome necessary for the second phase of

growth (Kendrick e! â1., f969).

Jones and Bailey (1956) state that henbit seed is sensi-

tive to the time of exposure to fight. after imbibition

begins. Shorter or longer periods than the ideal result in

reducetl sensitivity to light. Other types of seed show dif-

ferent time course responses to Iight with increasing or

clecreasing photosensitivity as imbibition continues (Slnith,

f975). Some seed, such as that of Lamium are sensitive to

fight intensities as low as one footcandle (Jones and Bailey,

re56 ) "

Enerqy Reaction MechanismsHiqh

Hartmann (1966 ) statetl that HER inhibited the second
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phase of germination by destrcying the P f r present in t'he

seed. Increasing the intensity of the light increased Pfr

destruction and increased the HIR. 'Ihe intensity and dura-

tion dependence of the HIR first explained by <lependence on

photosynthesis (Schneider and Stimson, L972) was disproved by

Ì,{ancinelli et a1. (L97 4) . Ì'4ancinelli and Rabino (I975 )

i:xplain the irradiance <lependence of the HIR as a requirement

of a minimum level of the membrane bound Pfr-X'. The Pfr

binds to the receptor sites, X, vet:!' quickly thus rlecreasing

the concentrations of available X and soluble P. They also

state that the membrane bound Pfr has a much Ìligher ra'te of

irreversible decay than does the unbound soluble Pfr. The

cluration dependence can also be explained by the requireinent

for a minimum Pfr level (Schneider and Stimson ' L972') .

Castille a Seed Germination

The seecl of the Castilleja species are very small with

each seed capsule containing hundrecls of the tiny seed

(ptalcolm, Lg62a) " ileckard (L962) foun,f tþat most seed of. the

Casti I 1e ia species maintained in cold storage for 3 L/2 Lo 4

f/2 years germinated rapidty upon sowing, although a few

species from high altitudes failed to do so. The germination

of Castilleja requires the lcrresence of light. According to

Malcolm (I962b) tþe seed will not germinate in the dark but

the tight re<luirernent can be satisfied with very low
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intensities of light. Malcolm (1962b) also notes that the

seed can germinate at temperatures aS low as 4oC, Although

the germination rate of untreated seed is already high at

approximately 7O percent, a cold treatment of four weeks at

4oC increases the rate and level of germj-nation'

In contrast to many tl)aras it ic plants , the seecl of

CastiI Ie a will germinate v¡ithout stimulation by a host plant

(Kuijt, Lg69, and MaIcolm, L962a). Kuijt suggests that a

chemical exudate f rotn the roots of the host plants is

required for germination in many parasitic plant seed.

Melampv'rum lineare, a common parasite, possesses a complex

set of requiremenLs for germination. The seed normally

requires a moist cold treatment of some length following an

initial h/arm storage i n order to overcome separate radical

and epicotyl <ìormancies. The requirement fot an initial warm

activation period can be overcome with exogencus appLications

of gibberellic acid, a growth stimulant or activator (Curtis

ancl Cantlon. I96 3 ) .

Anemone Seed Germination

The germination of Anemone seed is not difficult to

been conducted onachieve.

å. Patens

Little scientific research'tras

var. wolfq angiana,'out other Anemone sPecies have

been tested. Olver (f98f) in her article on Anemone Pgt"¡s

suggests coLtecting a few ripe seed ancl drying them in a

paper envelope prior to storage for the winter in the
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refrigerator. Taylor ancf Hamblin (L976) suggest removing the

'plumey taiIs' or styles prior to sowing in the spring. A

sterile, porous, slightly acid, fairly sandy soil mixture is

recommencled for seed germination. The seed and seedlings

should receive good 1-ight and caref ul watering witÌr good

drainage alloweti (oIver, f 9B1).

As mentioned previouslY, the Anemone has immature

embryos resrrlting in delayetl germination (Atwater, L978, and

Bul-lowa et â1. , I975 ) . Even under optimal conditions a

critical number of days must elapse, six for A coronarra,

before embryo protrusion occurs (eutlowa et ê1. , L975) .

Removing the stylar end of the seed coat recluced the lag tinre

by one or two days (gutl-owa et â1. , f 975) . Nichols ( 1934)

found that refrigerating three species of Anemone seed tended

to cLecrease the number of days required for germination and

sfightly increase the numh;er of seed germinating. Bullowa et

al. ( 1975) found that Iight inhibited germination of è.

coronaria, slowing down the rate of germination and lowering

the final percent germination. However, Mitchell (L926)

found that à. virginiana required light for germination as no

seed germinated in the dark.

Cypripedium Seed Germination

The germination of orchid requires special care.

see<1, including CYPri-

to germinate. The ger-

seed

orchidThe North American terrestrial

pedium, l-s among the most difficult



mination .oercent can range from as low as I Percent uP

no infestations occur (araitti et

to poor germination of seed, the

L4

to as

â1. ,

seed-
hígh as B0 .oercent if

1982). In addition

lings grov/ very slowly. Plants in the wild will not flower

until they are 14 Lo 16 years old (Curtis, 1943).

The seed of the orchid contains almost no storage

reserves. An external fOod source is required for germina-

tion. In nature this food source is suppliecl by the mycelium

of a soil fungus, usually of the genus Rhizoctonia (Case,

Lg| 4) . The tissue formed of both the fungus and orchid is

known as mycorrhiza. As cited by Curtis (f943) Burges states

that the soil fungi "digest insoluble carbohytlrates and pro-

teinaceous components of the outer celIs of the substrate

into soluble form". fhe Rhizoctonia digest the outer cells

of the seed allowing the seed to absorb the water and nutri-

ents directly from the mycelium (case , L974, and Muick,

I97B). Chemical secretions from the seed prevent the fungus

.from penetrating farther than the first few cell layers

(Vandersar, L97B). The Rtrizoctonia supplies the orchids with

the pyrimirline moiety of thiamine and niacin. The orchids

produce para-amino benzoic acid which is required by the

fungus (Hijner and Arditti, I973)'

seed germination in t]'re Laboratory requires completely

sterile conditions (Arditti et âl' , l9B2 ' and Harvais '

Lgl2). Following a short sLerilization treatment the slightl-y

immature seed is placed on to a Norstog, curtis, or morliFiecl
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Curtis media. Harvais (I972) deveLoped 'nis own medium and

steri I ization .orocedures in working with Cypripedium

reg j-nae. The apparent <larkness requirì-ng dormancy of g'

reginae can in part be overcome by using a slightly acidic

medium (Reyburn , }97B) . Prior to <.levelo;oment of roots and

Ieaves, at about f ive or six mot-tths, a protocorm develops

(Harvais, Lg72) . 'Ihe orchid seed germination undergoes

similar gro\rvLh rates in the laboratory (Harvais, L972) as

noted in the f iel<1 (Curtis , L943) , although unfavourable

weather in the field can greatly retard growth'

Seed and Seedling DamP ing-off

seed and seedling damping-off is a very common problem.

The disease is caused by several types of fungi including

Pythium, Rhizoctonia, BotrYtis, and Phytophthora (Hartmann

and Kester, Lg75 and Janick, L972). The disease can occur at

various stages of plant growth. Pre-emergence rlamping-off

occurs before the seed has emergecì from the soil' Seedlings

may suffer post-emergence damping-off and develop a stetn rot

near the soil surface. The third type of darnping-off occurs

when the see<llings are established. T'he wire-stem disease

gir,lIes the stems of the plants resulting in plant death '

The fourth type of damping-off can strike plants at any

stage. Root rot attacks the rootlets of the plants causing

stunting and if not treated, eventual death (Hartmann and

Kester, L975).
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Dar.rping-of f is controlled by eliminating the organisms

cluring propagation and protecting the plants by regulating

the environmentat conditions (Hartmann and Kester, L975 ' and

Janick, Lg72). Treating the soil and seed anrl using good

sanitation pracLices reduces clamping-off. The three basic

methods of pre-planting soil treatments are: 1. heat treat-

ment or pasteurization where Lhe soil is steamed at tempera-

tures from 60 to BOoC for about 30 minutes , 2. soil fumiEa-

tion with chemicals such as Vapam (Sodium N-metl-ryl dithiocar-

bamate clihy<lrate ) , formaldehyde, chLoropicrin, or methyl

bromicle, and 3 . fungicidal soil drenches with tlexon (p-

rlimethylaminobenzene diazo soclium sulf onate ) , terraclor

(pentachloronitrobenzene) or benomyl. Ttre first two treat-

ments may kifl weed seed and nematodes as well as reducing

damping-off. The chemical fumigation requires a waiting

period of two to f ourteen days bef ore the meclium can be

used. When soil treatments are not used, it is desirable to

use seed treatments. Disinfestants, of which calcium hypo-

chlorite is an example, eliminate sur,Eace organisms on Lhe

seed. Disinfectants are used when the <fisease organisms are

within the seecf itself . Hot water, formaldehyrle and aerated

steam are the common methotls use<1. The third type of see<f

treatment is to protect the seed by using a fungicidal soil

drench or by coating the seed with an ap'oropriate fungicide

such as captan or benomyl (Hartmann and Kester, 1975). The

fungicide can be applied to the seed dry or in a slurry

(strider, lgBo).
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Vegetative Propagation

Asexual or vegetative propagation involves the non-

sexual reprod.r.rction of plants (Janick, L972). This metho<l is

used when see<l propagation is not ,oractical or possible '

True seed propagation is not possible when plants such as

banana produce no or few viable seed (Janick, L972). Seed is

also not used when the plants are highfy heterozygous and

would result in unacce.otable variable progeny ( Hartmann and

Kester, Lg75). Plants sucÌr as many orchids (Hawkes, L961) or

English ivy have a long juvenile stage making seed propaga-

tion impractical (Hartmann and Kester, L975). Ttre minute

size and susceptibifity to infection of orchicl seed makes

seed germination almost impossible f or all br:t the prc-

f essional grov/er (¡Iawkes, l96l ) . The above reasons, along

with others, have te<1 to devE:toping nurnerous methods of prop-

agatJ-ng the plants vegetatively.

Janick (Lg72) ancl Hartmann and Kester (tglS ) have

grouped the types of vegetaLive propagation into five cate-

gories " The first and most common involves the induction of

adventitious roots or shoots by cutting or layering the

plants (Janick , Lg72). Cutting involves the regeneration of

a vegetative part after the piece tras been removed from the

panent plant. Layering, oil the other hand' âllows the

regeneration to occur while the piece is still attached to

the parent plant. A second common, but more complicated
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method of. propagation utilizes the joining of separate plant

parts by tissue regeneration (Janick, L972), This method

involves the budding and grafting of plants onto other plants

when the desired plant cannot be rooted satisfactorily, is

not hardy for the area or is incompatible r,vith a certain

ptant (Hartmann and Kester, f975). A third mettrod of propa-

gation utiLizes the procluction of apomictic seed (Janick,

Lg72). The seed of citrus and Kentucky l¡lue grass is usually

not produced by sexual means and is therefore a du.olicate of

the ,oarent plant. Tissue culture is the fourth way of vege-

tatively propagating .olants. A very small piece of a plant

is removed and induced under sterile conditions on a special

medium to regenerate an entire new plant (Janick, 1972).

The final method of vegetative propagation utilizes

specialized vegetative structures. Examples of specializ-ed

structures are the runners of strawberries, bulbs of tulips,

corms of gladious, tuberous roots of sweet potato, stem

tubers of potato, the rhizornes of irises, lily-of-the-vaIley,

and orchids ancl of fshoots of day-lilies and orchids (Janick,

Lg72). The latter two types are of concern here. Hartmann

and Kester (Lg72) define a rhizome as a "specialized stem

structure in which the main axis of the plant grows horizont-

ally at or just l¡elow the grouncl surface". Most plants

having rhizomes are monocots (Hartmann anrl Kester, L975) '

The two main types of rhizomes are Iisted by Ilar'Lrnann and

Kester as the pactryrnorph rhizome and the lei)Lomorph rhizome'
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The former, typified by the iris and ginger have tþick,

fteshy short stems with determinate growth. The latter type'

th.e leptomorph rhizome, is found in Convatlaria (Hartmann and

Kester, 1975)" This slender rhizome grov/s continuously from

the terminal axis and branches during the spring and summer'

During fatl the rhizome forms a 'pip' or crown which survives

underground in the dormant state until more favourable con-

ditions occur. The rhizome gro\ds vegetatively early in the

growth period and flowers later in the same period (Hartmann

and Kester, f975).

Rhizomatous plants can usually be easily propagated by

dividing the rhizome (Janick , Lg72). Reynolds (L979) and

Holman (f975) found that division of Cypripedium stimulates

the growth of new stems. Division of the rhizome by cutting

them into sections with at least one bud per section can be

done at the beginning or near the end of the yearly growth

period (Hartmann and Kester, L975) , Taylor and Hamblin,

(L976) and Muick ( r97B) recommended that CypriPedium be

divided in spring while Holman (f975) stated that they can be

dividecl at any tj-me in the season. Muick (f gZg) recommendecl

that only two or three offshoots of Cvpripedium be taken off

yearly making sure that all divisions have plenty of roots.

vegetative offshoots formed by orchids are known as

keiki (BatcheIor, LgA2, Hartmann and Kester ' L975 ' and

Hawkes, 196I). They develop from buds on the flower spikes

(eatchelor, LgBz), stems (gurke , L}BZ), or roots (Northern,
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LgB2) of mature plants. FormaLion oI" keiki on the rcots of

Paphiopedilum, a close relative of the Cypripedium, is

questionable. Most likelY the Paphiopedilum is weakly rhieo-

matous (Ulfritson, 198O ) , producing the of f shoots on short

rhizomes rather than true roots. Accordirrg to Batchelor

(LgB2), keiki are usually formed when the plants are unde¡:

stress although some PIants such as Phalaen sis luedmanniana

tend to form numerous keiki under most conditions. A chemi-

cal mixture of a cytokinin in a lanolin paste known as i{eiki

Grow is produced at McMaster University. Applying the mix-

ture to the flower nocles is reporte<1 to induce keiki instead

of flowers (arasch, l982). Keiki often produce flowers with-

in two to three years of being removed from the mother ,olant

(Hawkes, f96f ) .

Vegetative and Reproductive Growth

Growing Medlq

The imporLant characteristics that a goocl medium must

have, âs outlined by Hartmann and Kester (r975), are as

follows: I. firm, dense enough to hold cuttings in place,

2. volume fairly constant wet or dry, 3' good moisture

holding capacity, 4. porous to -orovide good aeration, 5' free

from weed seeds, nematodes, and other undesirable organisms,

6. low salinity, 7. able to withstand steam sterilization,

and B. adeqr:ate nutrients for seed germination. Tn the
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greenhouse various combinations of soil, sand, peat, sphagnum

moss, vermiculite, perlite, and compost are used t'o create a

good growing media (Hartmann and Kester, I975) '

Soil is the most commonly used material in plant growing

meclia. The soil is a mixture of inorganic and organic

materials and gases ('r{artmann and Kester, f975)' Organic

soils contain a high percent of organic matter (Janicl<,

Lg72). rrne texture of the soil is determined by the propor-

tion of each of the different sized particles of clay, silt

and sand. The main texture classes range from sand an<l loamy

sand to clay loam and clay (Hartmann and Kester, 1975) ' Each

of the different cLasses have advantages and disadvantages

for growing plants (Janick , Lg72), The structure of ttre soil

is determined by the arrangement of the ¡>articles into

variously sized aggregates. For plant growth a granular or

crumb-like structure is pref erred ( Ï{a.rtmann and Kester,

1"97 5) .

sand is composed of small grains of rock ranging in

cf iameter f rom 0.05 to 2.O mm (Hartmann and Kester, 1975) '

sand as a soil textural class may also contain 5 to 20

percent silt and clay (fdmund et aL., L975). l(o mj-neral

nutrients, no buffering capacity, and low fertirity are the

characteristics of sand (rdmund et â1., L975, and Hartmann

and Kester,

Peat is

L975).

made up of the

various kinds

remains of aquatic and bog vege-

threetation" The of peat are diviclecl into
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generaltypes:I.moss¡ceator.oeatfnoss,2.reedse<lge

peat, and 3. peat humus. Atl three types vary greatly in

moisture holding capacity and pH although most peats are very

acid. sphagnum moss is the dehydrated, not decomposed,

residues of acid-bog plants and has a very high moisLure

holding capacity (Ilartmann and Kester, L975) '

Vermj-culite and perlite are often added to a soil mix-

ture to ilnprove the porosity ancl aeration. The former is a

micaceous mineral with an excellent water holding capacity'

Perlite is a silacaceous material that also has an excellent

water holding capacity. Both retain water werr and å" not

strrink when clry. tsoth are, or can be, sterilized readillz

(Hartmann and Kester, I975).

organic matter can be added to the soil by adding com-

post. Straw, sawdust, Ieaves' grass clippings and numerous

other non-<f iseas ed materia ls are used to f orm a cotnpost

(eienz, lgBO). Sufficiently decomposed compost can be mixed

in with the soil.

Other materials which can be used in developing a good

growing me<1ium, if readily available, are sirretlded bark, sah/-

rfust, and wood shavings. Ttreir function is sirnil-ar to peat

moss in increasing the waLer holding capacity of the soiL,

although decomposition is slower (Hartmann and Kester,

Lgl5). Osmunda fiber and bark chips are used together or

separately as the main ingreclients of the potting mix for

orchicls (Kramer , L972) "
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Ilartmann and Kester (I975) recommend two general types

of soil mixtures for growing all plants. They recommenrl a I

or 2 part sand: I par'L .oeat moss: I part loaro for rooted

cuttings and young seecllings. For general plant stock a mix-

ture of I part sand: I part soil: I part peat moss is

used. The University of California (U.C.) soil mixes contain

no soil, only fine sand and peat moss ^olus lime anrl ferti-

lizer. The John Innes soil mixes use 2 ,oarts loam: I part

peat moss: 1 part sand by volume for seeds . For trormal

potting, a mix of 7 ,oarts Loam: 3 parts peat moss: 2 .oarts

sand plus fertilizer is used. (Hartmann and Kester, L975).

Plant Nutrition

The health an<l growth of. plants depends among other

things, orl adequate nutrition. The fact that pLants require

certain elements in order to survive was established back in

the early IB00's (Devlin, f969). Today the study of plant

nutrition is concerned with the types ancl amounts of essen-

tial elements and their role in the plant's life (Epstein,

Le7 2) .

The essential nutrients are artificially classified into

macro and micro nutrients (Epstein, L972). The known essen-

tial macro nutrients, required in relatively large quanti-

ties, are carbon, hyclrogêo, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus'

potassium, sulphur, calcium, and magnesium. The known essen*

tial micro nutrients are manganese, iron, zinc, copper,
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boron, molybdenum, anrl chlorine (DevIin, L969, Epstein, L972 '

and Roberts and BooLhroyd, L975). Tn addition some plauts

may require aluminum, sodium, selenium, gâI1ium, cobalt, or

silicon (DevIin, L969, and Epstein, L972) '

The roLe of the macro elements and the deficiency

symptoms if the element is unavaitable in sufficient quan-

tity, are very diverse (Epstein, L972, and Roberts and

Boothroyd, Lg75). Without carbon, oxygen, or hydrogen, lhe

building blocks of plants, 11o plant can survive. Nitrogêh,

an important constituent of chlorophyl I, 'ttormones, proteins ,

enzymes, vitamins, and amino acids. It causes very drastic

syniptoms in plants when deficient. Nitrogen rleficient plants

are usually light. green or yellow in color. The plants may

also display retarded etiolated growth. Phosphorous is

important in the energy metabolism and nucleo'oroteins of

.oLants. Deficiency symptoms range from blue-green to red or

purple foliage with re<fuced growth. Potassium acts as a

catalyst in photosynthesis ancl cambial activity. Yellowing

of leaf margins with necrotic spotting are signals that the

potassium level is low. Sulphur, important in the stïucture

of amino aci<1s, proteins and enzlrmes t causes the plant to

become yellowed if deficient. The middle lamella of the cell

walIs require calcium. without minimum leveLs of calcium,

dieback of the meristematic regions, and cur letf and stunted

foliage occurs. Magnesium, the final macro nutrient, is

important in the structure of chlorophyll and also acts as a
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catalyst in respiration. When magnesium is deficient the

mature leaves show marginal or blotchy chlorosis.

A deficiency of one of the micro trutrients manganese'

irOn, zinc, copper, boron, molybdenum or chlorine usually

results in localized chLorosis or necrosis. Ztnc <1ef icient

plants, rlue to the role Of ainc in several enzymes, show the

failure of leaf and internode expansion. Decreased flower

and seed prorluction may be due to a boron deficiency as boron

is involved in cell div|sion, protein syntÌresis, and carbo-

hydrate metabolism. Ttre remaining micro nutrients are con-

stituents or catalysts of enzymes or proteins (Epstein, I972'

and Roberts and BoothroYd, L975) '

Nutrient deficiencies can be prevented or resolved by

the addition of appropriate fertilizers. General complete

fertiliaers usually contain nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium

ancl sometimes sulphur. The concentration of the nr:trients is

expressed numerically such as 20-2O-2O or 10-5z-LO depending

on the arnounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium present

respectively. Specialized fertilizers are recluired 'to supply

the plants with the other elements if found that they are

deficient (Janick, I972) .

Nutrient excesses and unsuitable soil pH can also cause

problems for the plant. occasionally trace elements, ot even

macro nutrients, can accumulate in toxic amounts Iea<1ing to

severe chlorosis or trecrosis of the plants. Excesses of one

nutrient or incorrect pH can upset the mineral bal-ance
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causing the unavailability of one or more nutrients. Lime-

induced iron chlorosis is caused by the unavaitabilit.y of

iron in calcareous soiIs. Alkaline soils can contain high

amounts of soluble salts of magnesium, calcium, or sodium

leading to severe .oroblems in plant growth (Roberts and

Boothroyd, f975).

Vernalization

The term vernalization comes from the Russian word ior-

avization or javorization (Chouard. 1960, and Mcl{inney, 1940)

meaning 'god of the spring'. Lysenko, a Russian researcher,

was the first person to name the phenomenon although many

others realized it existed (Chouarcl, 1960) . Chouard ( I960)

defined vernal'îzation as "the acquisition or acceleration of

the ability to flower by a chilling treatment". McKinney

(1940) broadene<1 the meaning of the terrn to "embrace practic-

ally all of the environmental factors and all the methods

applied at any time in the plant's develo¡:ment and which are

capable of accelerating sexual :le,oroduction in any species of

plant". Vernalization is not the overcoming of dortnancy;

this only removes an inhibition of growth and does not result

in the formation of' reproductive parts. Inducing dormant

flower buds to flower is only overcotning the dormancy, not a

case of vernalization (Cnouard, 1960).

Vernalization is interrelated with photoperiodism (Lang,

Lg52) . Whereas photoperio<lism involves " florigen", "verna-
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Iin" is associated witir vernalization. The former has dis-

tinct points of perception and response whereas in vernaliza-

tion the sites need not be distinct. The vernalization

changes must be completed before the florigen can be formed.

Lang (I952) speculates that vernalin may be a precursor of

florigen. Although there is no direct proof that either

florigen or vernalin exist, the stimuli can be transmitted

through grafts frotn a treated plant to a nontreated plant

causing tþe nontreate<1 plant to react as if treated (Lang,

I953, and Wellensiek, L964).

The effectiveness of the verllalization treatments,

usually chilling, depencls on several factors. According ta

DevIin (1969) ttre plants ability to respond to vernalization

is genetically controlled. fhe "ripeness-to-flower" depicts

wTren the plant is sensitive to photoperiod. In ,r:Iants that

require vernalization, this is fulfilled when the necessary

cold treatment is complete and the plant has formed a cerLain

minimum number of leaves or nodes (DevIin, 1969 ) ' The

presence of oxygen and the appropriate length and tetnperature

of chilling are required'oefore vernalization can be com-

pleted. Chouard (f960) suggested temperatures of +t to +7"C

are effective while temperatures below -6oC and above +14"C

are ineffective" Devernalization can occur at temperatures

above +I7oC.

Several researchers have proposed

vernalization. Lang (L952) speculates

theories to explain

that a precìlrsor sub-
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stance is supplied by the endosperm or synthesize<1 by the

embryo when the seed is subjected to cold temperatures' This

precursor is transformed into a Iimiting substance by an

oxidative process. fhe substance may then either go through

arrother oxidative process in the -oreserìce of low temperature

and become involved in fLoral initiation or can be Iost

<luring high temperatures. Purvis (l96f) developed a scheme

similar to the one above but also partialJ-y adopted a plan by

Bakhuyzen. As cited by Purvis (196I), the three phast: scheme

is as follows:

Thermophase
( cord )

Photophase
A (Product of

photosynthesis )

florigen

>B(Warmth+optimal
photoperiod )

Interphase
Protocaline
( Short days

catalyzes

+ warmth)

(efter Purvis, f96f)

The site of action of vernalization has been named by

9þ¡yE-an:

in orcler

several researchers. Schwabe (f954) found that in

themum the apical meristem must be subjected to colrl

that flowering can occur. In L964 Wellensiek found that the

common factor in vernalizable germinating seeds, apical

meristems, and Ieaf and root cuttings was t'hat aLl contained

dividing cells. Thus any plant part which is undergoing

active celt rfivision may be r¡ernalized'
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Parasitic P1ants

The fact that certain plants can .oarasitize other plants

has been known for some time. The parasitic plants can be

chlorophyllous or achlorophyllous and plants in the same

genus can be of either type (Malcolm, L962b) . In orcler to be

considered a parasite the foltowing statement must hold:

When a parasitic interaction is going on between
tv/o orgånisms or two populations, growth of the
host decreases while growth of the parasite
increases, and when the interaction is not going
ofr, the host is unaf f ected while growth of the
parasite decreases (Malcolm, L964) '

Ttre production and Iocation of the parasitic attachment is

used for additional classification. Most attachments to the

host pLants are made through the roots (MalcoIm, L962b) ,

although the agronomicatly destructive parasite cuscata, âs

well as others, attach to the stems and leaves of hosts

(xuijr, 1969).

The mode of attachment of a parasite to the 'trost is by

means of a structure called an haustorium (Xuijt, f969)'

Nutrients pass from one plant to the other through this

specialized structure (Ìqalcolm, Lg62b). The two types of

haustoria f ormed are the primary 'haustoria which are out-

growths of the apical meristem and secondary haustoria which

arise as Iateral organs (nuijt, f969 ) . Malcolm ( f962a)

reports that although water, mineral nutrients, food

materials, and phytohormones may pass through the traustoria

from the Ìrost to the parasite, only the transport of water
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and minerals has been Proven'

In the family scrophuLariaceae several genera exhibit

parasitism (I{eckard , Lg62) . Included in this f amillr are

Melampyrum, Pedicularis, Striga, and Castj-Ileia (T{eckard,

Lg62, and Malcolrn, Lg62b) . AII are root loarasites (xiuit,

1969). Of these, I{arrow leaved cow-wheat, Melampyrum lj'neare

Desr. is an annual (Curtis ancl Cantlon, l968), Common wood

betonY or lousewort, Pedicularis canadensis L., SwarnP louse-

coat, P. Ianceolata L. (PiehI, Lg63 and I965)' and Striga

lutea Lour. ( stephens , LgLz) are ,oerennial while In<lian

paintbrush, Casti I le a coccinea (L. ) Sprèng is biennial or

annual in habit (Malcolm, L962b)'.

HaustoriaformedbyplantsofthefamilyScro.

,ohulariaceae are generally globular, varying from circular to

broadly eltiptic in shape (Piehr, Lg63 and r965). The

haustoria consist of an outer portion of ;oarench¡rma with an

inner area transversed either by a xylem vessel or tracheid

(pieht , Lg63, and Stephens , L9L2) . îlaustoria develop

exogenousl}¡, unlike roots which originate endogenously

( Stephens. I9f2 ) . In q . canad.ensis fine root'nairs formed

near the area of host contact may aid in atLaching the pa'fa-

sitic root to the host ( pietrt, 196 3 ) . In Castilleja the

haustoria tend to surround the inner tissues of the host and

,oush out the outer tissues (Xuijt, f969). Stephens (f9f2)

and Piehl (1963) suggested that chemical substances may be

involved in the adhesion to t'Ïre host anrf in the 'lissolving of
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cell walls thus allowing access to the host vascular systetn.

A plant can form 'haustoria not only on l-ive Ïrost tissue but

also on dead woo<l, pebbles and on to itself ( piehl, f 963 ) .

Also, P. canadensis can form haustoria when not attached to

anything (pienf , I963). These 'traustoria often have suberized

surfaces and may be <fue to former host contaci or may act aS

waLer and food storage.

Root .oarasitic plants in the family Scrophulariaceae do

not appear to be host specific. Piehl (1963) found that B.

canadensis parasitized B0 species iu it{ichigan. The plants

attacked covered 35 famities ancl three classes. M. lineare

parasitized L2 species in ìrlichigän (Piehl, L962). Castillefa

coccinea parasitized L7 hosts under greenhouse conditions,

many of which are not native to the natural habitat of Lhe

paintbrush (Malcohn, f962b) .

fhe exact parasitic reqr:irements of Casti I le a are not

known. It has been variously descril¡ed as semiparasitic

(Ëverett, 1981), "partially root parasitic, sometimes para-

sitic or more or less parasitic" (Heckard, L962). Malcolrn

(tgø2, and L964) states that C . coccinea cannot reach matur-

ity unless success f ul 'trost contact is tnade. On the other

hand, Heckard (f962) found that the eleven Castille-ia species

Lested completed their life cycle without a host'

The damage done to the hosts by the parasites is

urrclear. Heckard (L962) speculated that the effect of

Castiffeþ on the trost is negligible if water is abundant'
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PIant Description and Habitat

Castille j a coccrnea

Castilleia coccinea is a memþer of tribe Euphasieae

Benth in the famity Scrophulariaceae (xuijt, L969, and

Pennell, 1935 ) . The f ami ly Orobanchaceae, the brootnrapes,

which contains several root parasites' are closeLy related to

the Scrophulariaceae and are often difficult to distinguish

(fui jt, I969 ) . Thirty genera of t'he tribe Euphasieae occur

in the cooler zone of the world, eight of which are in

eastern temperate North America. All have zygomor:phic

flowers with the lower lip of the corolla shorter and smaLler

than the galea, the upper portion of the f ip. The corol-La is

usually yeIlow or green (PennelI, I935).

The members of the genus Casti I le a Mutis are annual,

biennial or perennial (Ever?tt, IgBl ) , although the rÐeren-

nials dominate in numbers (xuiit, L969). Ap¡>roximately two

hundred s,oecies make uP the genus Castille a (naitey and

BaiIey, L976, and Pennell, f935). All the paintbrushes have

a tubular corolla with the upper lip keeled and the calyx two
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Fernald,

30 to 50

usually

dividedentire with the alternate leaves on the

or tobe<l (au¿¿, 1979)

Pennell (1935) has divide<1 the Castifleja into Anthro-

chroma, callichroma, Perichroma, and Euchroma. The first two

are perennial, have sepals thaL do not expand distally ancl

have tþe thin and petalloi<l lower l.ip of the corolla 3 to 7

mm in length. The leaf blades are pj-nnately lobecl ancl the

stems are covered with long white hairs. AnthrocÌlroma

differs from Callichroma mainly in that the iormer has a mr'rch

longer corolla which is yellow or purplish in color while the

latter has a short green corollaj The third section, Peri-

chroma is also a perennial but the lower Iip of the corolla

is thick and the leaf blades are entire' The fourth section

Euchroma is an annual with the bracts and calyces usually

reri. Anthochroma contains f our species which al I produce

colored corollas and are believed to be the most primitive

existing sPecies of Castilleia. They can be found gr:owing in

gravelly or sancly soil on the prairies. At least six species

make up callichroma. The bract color varies from yellow or

green to pink, purple or red while the corolla is generally

green.fheycanalsobefounclongravellyorrocky

calcareous soi I . The third section Perichroma is rlivided

into three subsections: Lanatae, Septentrionales, and Litho-
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spermoides which differ in terms of the structure of the leaf

bla<les and the shape of the sepals. The habitats vary from

wet cliffs to slopes and plains. The final section Euchroma,

contains several species including q . coccinea which Pennell

determinecl to be an annual. The bracts of the species in

Euchroma are usually brightly colored in yellow or red. The

plants grow in sandy bogs antl glades and calcareous prairies.

Trhe color of g. coccinea consists of the yellow, white

or scarlet bracts and the yellowish green corolla (Pennell,

1935, and Scoggan. 1957). Ttre yellow form is Iisted by

Scoggan (I957) as c . coccinea forma Lutescens Farw. PennelI

(1935) prefers C . coccinea forma alba for describing both the

yellow and white bracted forms rather than C. coccinea forma

pallens Farw. for the white form and C . coccinea forma

Iutescens for the YeIlow form.

The habitat of c. coccinea varies from "moist sandy

glades and bogs, subacid to slightly alkaline soil" (Pennell,

1935), low sancly grouncl (Robinson and Fernald, l90B), to the

"thickets, meadows and prairie of south ì!{anitoba" (Scoggan,

1957). The range of the species is from New Hampshire to

southern Manitoba down to Florida and Oklahorna (Scoggan,

Le57 ) "

Anemone patens var. wolfgangLqqe

Anemone patens var. wolfgangiq¡e is the floral emblem of

Manitoba. This well known flower is a member of tlle Ranun-
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culaceae or Buttercup family (eu¿a, 1979). Of the LzO to 140

species of Anemone, six are found in Manitoba (Ouatey, 1930,

and Everett, tgBI). There are several coÍlmon, âs well as

scient.ific names for this ptant.. The cofllmon names range from

Prairie smoke (Everett', l98l ) , Prairie windf lower (Dudl':y'

1930), Pasque flower, crOcus anemone to Prairie crocus

(wildeman and steeves, 1982). The scientific names are even

more diverse with controversy over the genus, species and

varietal name" Tl.e earliest known name was Pulsatilla patens

MiIl" in L768. For some unknown reason, in 1814 this plant

was recognized as Clematis hirsutissima Pursh" The name

then changed through the following: å . nuttaliana D"C. lBIB,

p. nuttaliana spreng. L825, A" patens Hook 1830, P. patens

Gray 1848, 4. Patens var. nuttaliana GraY L867, è" Patens

var. hirsutissima Hitch l89l, P . hirsutissima Britton 1891,

and f inal ly to the accepted form today of å' p?-tene var '

wolfg anqiana (eess.) Koch (oudtey, 1930)'

å. Patens var. wolfg angiana is an herbaceous perennial

as are all Anemone (oudtey, l93O)' The large solitary

flowers appearing in early spring measure approximately five

cmacross(TaylorandHamblin,LgT6).Theflowersconsistof

petatloid sepals instead of petals (¡udtey, L930). When the

buds first emerge they are enclosed in a grayish green pilose

involucre (oudley, L93O). The crocus name originates from

the fact that at first when the flowers open they resernbl-e

the members of the genus Crocus. Later the flower stalk
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elongates, changing the resemblance Lo the CrocuP (ludLe)¡,

1930, and Wildeman and steeves, L9B2), B1z anthesis the

flower sLatk averages a height of 25 cm above the ground

(Wildeman an,l Steeves, L9B2) - FolLowing pollination the

sepals wither ancl drop off while the hairy sLyles elongate up

to for:r cm in length (oudtey, 1930).

unlike most prairie plants, the leaves of è. patens do

not appear until after the flower has opened. The leaves

initiated in the previous year emerge either at the bases of

the flower stalks or from non-reprocluctive buds at Lìre crown

of the plant (Witdeman and Steeves, L9B2). The mature leaves

are ternately divide<] and dark green (Duclley, f930)..

several researchers report hazardous qualities of å.

patens. Dudley (1930) reported that the sap of the plant is

poisonous due to" a crystalline substance "trr"U anemonine'

Anemonine vapors can temporarily inflame and close the eyes'

Also, the extreme hairiness of the plant can carlse problems

if ingested. The digestive system may be disruptecl by large

balls of hair and can result in the death of sheep and

possibry other animals (eu¿¿, L979, an<1 Dudley, 1930).

The taprooted ,oerennial is commonly found on the North

American prairies in open fields, hillsides and beside rail-

way tracks (euAa, Lg7g, Dudley, 1930, ancl Taylor and i{amlin,

Lg76). According to Budd (L979 ) ttrey are ver)¡ commorì on over-

grazeð" pastures " Wildeman crfld Steeves ( f 9B2 ) note that t'he

plants do very well on freqr-rently mowed, gtazed or Ì:urned
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Cypripedium calceolus

C. calceolus is a member of the family Orchidaceae, sub-

f ami Iy Cypripedioideae. Other genera in the srr'bf ami ly are

Paphioped ilum, Phra edilum, and. Selenipedium (luer, L975,

and Teuscher, L977). Selenipe<1ium consists of only four

species from the American Lropics. Phr MI dium, also from

tropical America, has eleven species. The 7O species of

Paphiopedilum are all native to South East Asia and the East

Indies. cypripedium, tire type genus, consists of 30 to 50

speci'es from Europe, Asia, North America and several other

countries (eaitey and Bailey, L976, and Luer, L975)'

Orchicl fanciers often grow plants known as Cypripedium,

which are in fact Paphiopedilum or Phra MI edium ( eai Le)' and

Bailey, L976, and Everett, fg8l). The name Cypripedium comes

from the. Greek word 'kryris' meaning the goddess oÊ lcv¿:

Aphrodite, and 'pedilon' a shoe (luer, 1975)' Pa hi edilum

comes from the word 'Paphia' which is another narne f or Aphro-

dite. Theref ore the names actually mean the salne thing

(Teuscher, L977). Authors as recent as L972 still refer to

the Paphiopedilum as greenhouse Cypripedium (Kramer, L972),

even though the genera are grrite distinct ' Paphs ' as they

are often called, have a leafless scape, a unilocular ovârlr
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a perianth which is shed after poltination, and a basal

rosette of leaves which are folded in the bud (Luer, L975,

and Teuscher, 1,977). The true Cypripediury produces leafy

stems (with orÌe exception) carrying the inflorescence, Ieaves

which are rolled up in the bud and a perianth which remains

attached after withering (Luer, L975, and Terrscher, L977) '

In Nortir America, approxirnateLy l1 species of Cypripedium

can be found growing wild (Everett, l98I, Luer, L975, and

Teuscþer , }g77) . Varieties and hybricls also exist (Luer,

L975, and Marshall et âl', f966). They range from C . montanum

found only in the mountainous regions of North America, to

the rare Ram's Head, C. arietinum, found only in moist conif-

erous forests (nuaa, Lg79), The species of interest here is

C. calceolus L. . In Europe there is onlY C . calceolus

(Teuscher, Ig77 ) but in North Amer-i-ca tjrere are three

varieties: C . calceolus var . pubes cens , tÌre Large ye I lot'v

Iady's sli-pper , C . calceolus var. parviflorum, the SmaII

yellow lady's sliP.oer and C . calceolus var. planipetalutn the

Flat-petalled lady's slipper (Luer, L975). The plants form

highly variable populations and alI combinations of charac-

teristics of the three varieties can be found" in intergrading

forms (l,uer, Lg'l5, and Niering and Olmstead, L979)'

The three varieties of C. calceolus have several simiLar

characteristics. AII are or' terrestrial habit with Lht: s.Lerns

originating annually f rom strort f ibrous rhizomes " The stnall

roots are covere<i with fine hairs (Luer, f 975). ALso similar
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is the colorful inflated yellow lip pouch striped or spotLed

with purple or red on Lhe inside (itiering and OImstead,

f979). An erect leaf-like bract is at the back of the base

of the fip (eua¿, L979). The partially sheathing three to

five leaves on the stem are ovate to elliptic-lanceolate.

According to Luer (f975) C . calceolus var. Pubescens is

the most cornmon variety in North America. The pale yellow

Iip of 35 to 60 mm in length is the largest of the yellow

Iacly' s slippers. The sepals and petals are greenish brown or

yellow in color and slightly twisted. The sepals range in

tength frorn 2.5 to B cm (eu¿¿, L979, and Luer, L975). The

vegetative plant parts are densely pubescent and can cause a

rash in sensitive people (Luer, L975) , The plant height can

vary from 45 to B0 cm (Luer, Lg75, Taylor and Hamblin,

Lg76). The Large yellow lady's slipper is "Iess influenced

by temperature, sunlight or water t}-an the less common

varieties" (Luer, :-g75) and can therefore be found growing in

habitats varying from forests to plains and even mountainous

areas. The plants, hov/ever, are most commonly found near

bogs and moist cleciduous woods (eaitey and Bailey, L976,

Budd , Lg7g, and Luer, L975) .

The SmaII yellow ladY's sliPPer, C. . calceolus var

parviflorum which Luer (ir975) states "is strikingly different

from its common polymorphic relative, the Large yellow lady's

slipper" has a deep yellow 20 to 50 mm long lip (euAa, L979,

Marshall et âI., Lg66, and Scoggan, L975). In contrast with
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the Large yeIlow, the small yellow Iady's slipper has

reddish-brown to purple sepals and petals (f'utIer, L932 and

Luer, 1975). The sepals are ovate lanceolate 20 to 70 mm

long (Luer, Lg75 and Ffarshall et aI. , L966) and the l-anceo-

late petals are 35 to 90 mm long (Fuller, 1932, and Marshall

et â1., 1966). Both are usually strongly spiralLy twisted

several times (aaitey and Bailey, L976, and Niering and

Olmstead, L979), AIso, unlike C . calceolus var. Pubescens,

the C. calceolus var. parviflorum flower often has a strong

fragrance (eaitey ancl Bailey, L976, and Luer, L975)' The

plant height varies from I7 .2 to 7O cm (i"larshaII et â1 ',

Lg66) and is less pubescent than the Large yeLlow lady's

stipper (Luer, 1975). The natural habitat is moist woods,

boreal forests, swamps, and bogs (gaitey and Bailey, L976,

Budd , Lg-76, and Luer , 1975) .

T"ne rare Flat-petalled lady's slipper, ç. . calceolus

var. planipetalum is confine,l almost exclusively to southern

Quebec and Newfoundland (Luer, f975). The Ftat-petallerf

lady's slipper grov/s in the open on treel13ss, limestone

areas. Partially due to the harsh con<litions, the plant

stature is short and the f lowers are smal-l " The f lat,

relatively short petals and sepals are greenish yellow in

color. The sparsely pubescent plant can reach a height of up

to 20 cm. The yellow inflate<l rip is two Lo three cm in

Iength, approximately the size of the small yellow lady's

slipper.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preliminary Studies

This study was conducted to test the feasibirity and

methods of growing native plants indoors as pot ,olants or cut

flowers. The plants used in the preliminary studies were:

Anemone patens var. wolf a iana (eess ) I(och, Echinacea

purpurea (1. ) Moench, Gentiana acaulis L., Gentiana andrewsii

Griseb, Lj-atris spicata (1. ) I¡Iild., Petalostemon purPureum

(Venten. ) Rydb,

reginae WaIt,

Castilleia coccinea (1. ) Spreng, Cypripedium

Cypri edium calceolus var. Parviflorum

(satisb. ) Fern,

Viola cucullata

Campunula rotundifolia L VioIa

Ait. , Epilobium angustifolium L

canadensis L Sisyrinchium anqustifolium L.,

canescens (ttictrx. ) Lehm, and Aster laevis L. The last nine

species v/ere collected as plants while the former plants were

collected or received as seed, with the exception of Anemone,

adunca Sm.,

., Aquilegia

Lithospermum

where both seecl and plants were availabLe. species

eliminated on the basis of one or more of the following:

I. research already conducted on the plants,

2. unavailabitity of sufficient plants and/or seed,

3. unsuitable planL or flower characteristics "

were

or

Anemone patens var. woIfgangiqll, Castilleja coccinea, and

Cyprip edium calceolus var. parviflorum were selectetl on the

basis of f lower color ancl s ize, availability, and overall

appearance.
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General t4ethods

fT¡e plant an<l germination studies were conducted in

Econaire Model GR-L92(2) f92 square feet growth rooms illu-

minated by Gro-Lux WS and Cool 'rthite VHO (very high output)

fluorescent lamps except as noted in individual experiments '

The preliminary germination trj-aIs were conducte<1 in several

Bconaire Model GC-15 f5 square feet growth cabinets. The

growth rooms were vented. with electric ceiling fans running

continuously. The fans were used to help regulate the

tetnperature and air flow. The temperature was monitored and

çontrolled continuously. The temperature in the growth room

was 22"C for the 16 hour day and I6oC for the night' Plants

q/ere watere<l claily and fertilized alternately with I0-5z-LO

or 2O-2O-2O monthly. Pesticide applicatj-ons of Insecticidal

soap, Mâlathion ancl Diazinon, ðt the recommended rates, were

used on the mature pLants to reduce the aphi<1, mealy bug, and

spider mite populations when numbers were sufficiently large

as to cause possible damage to t'he plants. The systernic

Diazinon was only use,l when the first two insecticides did

not control the insects in the compact rosettes of

Castilleia.

In the analysis of the results, transformations of the

cìata v¡ere used to reduce the experimental variabif ity '

Square root transformations u/ere used on data counts, arc sin

transformations on data percelltages and Iog transformations

on the data measurements.
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CHAPTER I]

CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT PROPAGATION AND CULT{JRE OT-

CASTILLEJA COCCINEA (T. ) SPRENG

Introduction

The spec ies Castilleia coccinea (1. ) Spreng, the Inclian

paintbrush, is a member of tire section Euchrotna (Pennel L,

f935) of the tribe Euphrasieae in the family Schrophularia-

ceae (Kuijt, 1969 and Pennell, 1935). Of the approximately

200 species of Castilleia, 1O are found in Canada (sudd,

1957). All are root parasitic (xuijt, r969). 9 . coccinea,

the red or scarlet-bracted Indian paintbrush and q . coccl-nea

forma lutescens, the yellow-bracted Tndian paintbrr:sh

( scoggan , L957 ) were studied

Germination of seed of parasitic plants often requires

the stimulation of a host plant (I<ui jt, 1969 ) . l4alcolm

(tgøZa) reports Castilleia seed germinates without a host

present and germinates aL tetnperatures as low as 4o C.

Malcolm (I962b) also reports that the light requirement for

germination can be satisfied with very low intensities' Low

Light requirements controlled by phytochrome usually rlemon-

strate germination inhibition in the blue (44O to 480 nm) and

far-red (760 nm) regions and promotion in the red (670 nm)

region (ntint and McAllister, I935 and 1937). A reversible
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photoreaction exists between the red and the far-red Iight

(Borthwick et al., Lg52). I{igh energy Light reactions (uER)

demonstraLe a dependence on l-ight intensity (Hartmann,

1966). Increasing ttre intensity increases the <festruction of

far-red phytochrome and increases the HER. Duke et aI.

(L976) report an inverse linear relationshi,o between the HER

of ant¡ocyanin synthesis and decrease of chlorophyll content

which they report is due to competition for substrates

between the HBR and chloroplast development.

Castille ia parasitizes host plants through the roots '

Malcolm ( f962a ) reports water, mineral nutrients, food

materials and phytohormones may pass. through the haustoria

from the host to the Parasite. Castilleìa does not appear to

be host specific but some trosts support better growttr of the

parasite (Matcolm 1962b).

Studies were initiated to explore the germination, light

and host requirements of C

environment.

. coccinea in a regulated indoor
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MATERIÀLS AND METHODS

Seed Collection and Storage

Ripe seed of I " coccinea was coLlected from plants

growing in a roadside ditch at site I (Fig. I) on August 25,

f 981 , and July 26 , L982. Seed was also coL lectetl f rom a

field at site 2 on August L7, r98r, July 26, and August ll,

LgBz. T'he pocls were dried for 4 to 5 days in a paper bag at

22oC t 2"C. The pods were then opened and the seerL reinoved

with the aid of a dissecting needle and place<1 into GLobe

brand brown manila envelopes. The seed was stored dry at

room temperatures of 25'C t 5'C.

Seed Germination

Germination trials of C . coccinea were conducte<1 at

temperatures of 2 " t 2"c, L7f LL", 2Of L5", 22f L5", and 22f L8'C

to determine the effect of- temperature on the rate and per-

cent germination. The latter four temperature regimes alter-

nated between the first number for the 16 hour day and tire

secontl number Eor the E hour night. The seed v/as ¡llace<1 in

Pyrex Petri dishes on three pieces of lfhatnan #I, 9 cm filter

pa.t:er with 5 mI of distilled !'/ater for all experiments' The

dishes \¡¡ere placetl individually in plastic bags to reduce

moisture loss. Half o.r' the Petri dishes were ccvered with

aluminum foil to exclude light and determine wtrether or not

fight. was required. Each treaLment ccnsiste<l oE six samples
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Fig.l.Outline map
showing collection

of Manitoba
sites.



of which three were covered with foil.

seed v¿ere placed in each dish
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Fifteen and twenty

first trial and the

were placed at randomThe

for the

samplessecond

in the

trial respectively.

different regimes. arrangement was changed

taken. The rate and

The dish

each time the germination count was

percenL germinati-on hras noted under low indirect light every

one or two days.

A further temperature trial was con<lucted using a

copper plate tenperature gradient (nig. 2). The seed were

iI Luminated 24 hours a day by f our warm white f luorescen'L

tubes giving a light intensity of 47 t 7 micron.m-2.sec-l

measured with a Li-Cor quantum sensor sensitive in the 400 to

700 nm range or 9.1 t 1.5 W.m-2 rn".s,tred with a Li-Cor ^Dyran-

ometer sensitive in the 400 to 1100 nm range, measured on a

Li-Cor model Li-IB5A Quantum/Radiometer/ehotometer. The

temperaLures used on the gra,lient were 3.8', 9"5", l5o, IBo,

and 20"C measr:recl with an Atkins thermistor moclel 3L5IJ. The

temperatures normally varied plus or minus 2oC except when

the equipment malfunctioned for one day and the temperature

dropped 5 to B'C after four days into the experiment. The

temperatures on the copper plate were regulated by two water

baths. The cold water bath controlled the cooler part of the

gradient while the warmer batir controlled the warmer ¡>art of

the gradient. The temperatures in the mi,ldle ol.c the gra<1ient

were influenced by both baths. Plastic rectatrgular covered

sample containers were placed parallel to the copper pipes



FIGURE 2 Diagram of
mogradient

the experimental set-up used for tirer-
studies.
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running underneath the copper .ciate to the separate water

baths. Five replicates of 20 seed per sample were rrsed in the

trials. One ml of distilled water was init.ially placed on

the filter paper. Whatman #f filter loaper !,/as cut to Eit the

boxes. Additional water v/as added as the paper clried. Due

to Lime restrictions, temperatures of l5o, IB", and 20oC only

were used for the seconcl trial. The f irst trial \fas up to 9

weeks witÌ'r germination counts taken periodically. The second

trial was up to 3 weeks in length. Germinated seed were

removed when the germination counts v/ere made.

Low Light Intensit.y Study

To cletermine if fight can affect the seed germination of

q. coccinea, experiments were conducted to determine the

wavelengths responsible for promoting or inhibiting germina-

tion. The filters, Iight sources, ancl exposure times \ú/ere as

follows:

Light.

red

Exposure timesFilter

Roscolux #27

f,iqht source

4xL5 W flourescent
warm white tubes

5 or 60 rnins. I
2x30 mins.2, I
day or 2 days3

blue Roscolene #85 as above as above

far red 2x#27 a 2x#85 2x60 W incandescent as above

control none see note4 as above

green 3x Roscolux #90 I B W fluores.cent not applicable
cool white tube

I Exoo=ure times for the first trial.
2 Seäas were given a 24 hour dark period between 30 min. ex-

Ðosures.
3 'E*.rcl=rrr" times for the seccncf trial.
4 fo-r the red and blue lights the control treatment used the

fluorescent tubes but used the i-ncandescent for the far red
treatment.
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The l-i-ght transmitted by the f i lters, âs indicated by

the manrt Eacturers, are given in Appendices la, lb and Ic '

The light intensity was 65 t t0 micro E 'm-2'sec-l u'" measured

bl, a Li-Cor model Li-fB5A Quantum/na.liometer/Photometer for

the control treatment with the fluorescent lights. The Petri

dishes were covere<1 initiaJ.ly with aluminum foil to excLude

right immediately after the seed were placed inside the

dishes, and af ter exposure to the varior:s Iight' treatments '

one week of germinat-i-on time was allowed af ter the f inal

treatment. Tfhe green light v/as used as a safe light when

working wittr the seed. The seecl were allowed to imbi'be water

either I or 24 hours prior to exposure to light in the first

triat and L2 hours in the second trial. The experimental

setup is given in Appendices lB and IC '

Hiqh Liqht IntensitY Study

The inefficiency of low Iight intensities to promoLe

germination led to studies using higher Iight inLensities '

The intensj-ties of the light as measured by a Li-cor model

Li-IB5A Quantum/naaiometer/Photometer transmittecl through the

filters and the control treatment are as follows:

Treatment Intens ity

Control

Blue Filter
Roscolene #85

Red Filter
Rosculux #27

295 t 15 micro
72.O f 5.0 W.m-

E. m-2 . """-1

Btl
9.2 t

t2
0t

2

micro E.m-2 " =e"-ft .0 w .m-2

micro E.m-2.sec-I
l-.5 w.m-2

1.)

L7.
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After water \das imbibe<1 by the seed on filter paper in Petri

dishes in the <1ark for B-10 hours, the samples were exposed

to I, 2 or 3 day light treatments. For each one day period

the seed received eight hours of dark at lB"C and 16 hours of

Iight. at 23'C. A similar experiment v/ith continuous illumin-

ation was also set up in tl're header house but \¡/as unsuccess-

ful due to the highly variable Lemperature conditions and

therefore will not be includerf .

Three replicates of 20 seed each were used for each

treatment. Trhe experiment v/as repeated three times. The

dishes were wrapped in heavy duty foil when not uàdergoing

the fight. tpeatments. One week of germination time was

allowed after the final treatment. The experimental setup

r¡,ras similar to that of the low intensity studies with the

exception that six Sylvania very high out¡:ut Gro-lux WS

fluorescent tubes plus six 40 'd ccol white fluorescent tubes

v/ere used. During the second trial the tight' bank was

inadvertently raise<1 five inches higher than necessary thus

lowering the expected fight intensities by more than 20

-')w.m

Host Speci ficity

To determine the host specificity of the C . cocc l-nea , ârI

experiment involving several common plants was <lesigned' q'

coccinea was also grov/n separately to cletermine if survival

possible without hosts. The plants chosen Eor the studyv/as

v¡ere:
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Ageratum houstonianum ¡4i ll . ' BIue Danube ' ,

Castille a coccanea (1. ) spreng,

forma lutescens Farw.Castilleia coccinea

Chrysan themum parthenium aureum (r.) Bernh. 'Golden

Moss' ,

Senecio vira-vira

L.

Hieron. 'silver Dust' ,

'YeIIow Boy',Tagetes patula

Viola cucullata Air.

Three plants were grown from seed coLlected in the wild. The

coccinea seed was collecte,f from site l while the Viola

seed was from site 3. The remaining plants were grown from

commercially available seed. The C . coccinea were germinated

initi.ally in Petri dishes but seedlings that died off in the

first two months of the experiment were replaced with seed

germinated in a media of peat, sand, and soil ( I : 2: f by

volume ) . Al L plants were transplanted into the mecf ium in

four inch clay pots for the duration of tire experiment. The

<lesign setup for the experiment h/as such that each plant'r,ras

grown separately as a control, with the red form C . coccl-nea,

and with the yellow iorm g . coccinea forma Iutescens. A

randomized complete block design with three blocks was

utilized. i"leasurements of the height and width of ?rost

plants, and the width of the rosettes of the parasites v/ere

Laken periodically. Flower number and height of the

flowering parasites v¿ere noted. FinaI clry weight of the

hosts and ,oarasites was determined.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Seed Germination Trials

fhe preliminary trials of Castilleja seed germinatíon at'

various tetnperatures in the light and dark reveale'1 highly

significant differences ('faULe 1). Germination percent in

the light. was significantty higher than in the dark. fhere

v¡ere no significant <lifferences irr germination percent amolìg

the temperature treatments in tl're light, except that there

was significantly lower germiuation at 2 X 2"C than all other

treatments. In the dark, there was a signif ,icantly lower

germination -oercent at 2t2'C than 22f L5"C, the best ger:mina-

tion treatment. Ottrerwise there were no differences among

the temperature treatments in the dark. Also, there were no

significant,lifferences'oetween the highest germination in

the dark and-the lowest germination in the fight. There were

no significant interactions between temperaLure and the light

and <1ark. The seed will germinate in the dark and at

temperatures just above fteezing, but at a very low percent-

age compared to the more optimum con<f itions of " ligirt and

temperatures in the range of L7 to 22"C for the day and ll to

lB"C for the eight hour night'.

The rate of germination is indicatetl in Figure 3. The

rate of germination is a.oprox imate ly the same f or a I I

regimes. All significantly follow a quadratic regression

although the maxima for L7/Ll-'C is lower than the others.



TABLE I The mean
various
Casti I Ie

data of the effect
temperature regimes
a.
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Iight and rlark and
the germination of

of
on

Mean ? Germination

Temperature Dark Light

2 t z"CL

L7/n2

20/15

22/Ls

22/ LB

63 a4

3.85 b

4. L5 i)

12.50 b

4.40 bc

31.50 c

71.90 d

70. 85 d

76.LO d

76. r0 d

1 Constant temperature.

2 Alt.rnating day/night temperature.

3 values are
sin square

the mean Z of two samples transformed by arc
root for analysis.

4 Values followed by the same letter do not diÊfer signi-
ficantly by Duncan's Mu-'l.tiple Range Test,992 level.



FIGURII 3. Rate of
various

germination
temperature regrmes.

of C. coccinea seed under
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The data

in germination

was complete at

compLete after

after six weeks

in TabIe

percent

I8 and

2 indicates no significant

among temperatures ranging

5B

di fferences

from 3. B to

20"C. However, the seed

tempera'Lure. Two weeks

germinated more slowly at the cooler

into the experiment the germination

20'C. At 15"C the germination was

three weeks. Germination lvas only complete

for 9.5oC and eight weeks for 3.8'C.

The

determine

Iight

the

Low Liqht Intensity Study

requirement of CastiIIe-ja u/as studied to

wavelengths and intensities of

for germination. Under low Iight intensities

E.m-2.sec-I) with exposure times of less tiran

light required

(eS t I0 mi.cro

one hour, inde-

pendent of filter, temperature or inbibition time, $ermiña-

tion was approximately zero (fa¡le 3). This indicates a

requirement for longer exposure times and/or greater light

intens ities .

Therefore Castille a does not exhibit the tYpical low

energy phytochrorne system found in most germinating seed

where seed. can be responsive to fight as low as one foot

candle (Jones and Bailey, f956).

Increasing the exposure time under low Iight intensities

from two 30 minute exposures 24 hours apart to 48 hours of

exposure, significantly increase<l germination (table 4).

This indicates a dependence of duration of exposure to light,

typical of the high energy reaction (Hartmann, I966).
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TABLE 2z coccinea seed on a thermo-

Mean Germinaticn

Temperature ( "C) Trial I Trial 2

The germination of C

gradient plate.

3.8 r 2L

9.5

I5

rB

20

2.82 a3

6.6 a

5

5

7

a

a

a

6

6

2

4.4 a

6.4 a

5.4 a

1 naily temperature fluctuations of !2"C except under one
malfunctj-on of -5 to BoC temperature decrease'

2 values are means of five
¡v .rÆ tor analysis.

samples o f 20 seed trans f orrnetl

3 D-t. followed by.the same letter
cantly by Duncan's MultiPle Range

do not differ signifi-
Test, 95? level.
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TABLE 3: Germination of Castilleja under Iow light inten-
filters, exposuresities with various temperatures,

and inbibition times.

Mean ? Germination

Fi lters
Time of
Inbibition

Response
Time t3'1 23/ta"2 25'

Red

Blue

Far-Red

Control

B hrs.

24 hrs.

B hrs.

24 hrs.

B hrs.

24 hrs.

B hrs.

24 lnrs.

5 mins
60 mins
5 mins
60 mins

5 rnins
60 mins
5 mins
60 mins

5 mins
60 mins
5 mins
60 mins

5 mins
60 mins
5 mins
60 mins

0
0
0
0

0
0
o
0

0
0
0
o

0
0
o
0

0
0
0
0

0
L"673

0
0

0
0
0
67I

.0
0
0

L .67

0
0
0
o

0
0
0
0

cì

0
0
0

0
U

0
0

I Constant temperature.

2 Alternating day/night temperature.

3 Values are the means of three samples of 20 seed'



The effect of
intensity Iight

increased exposure
on the germination of

6I

time of low
Castilleia.

TABLE 4¿

t"lean Germination

Fi lter Exposure Time 2x30 minutes 24 hours 48 ìrours

Red

Blue

Far-Red

Control

6l

0.33

0.33

0

r.0

0

o .44

1.0

o .67

o .67

1.56

0

Mean o.22 a2 0.39 a L.L2 b

I v-lues are
transformed

the means
ry yffi for

of three samples of 20 seed
analysis.

2 Values followecl by the
ficantly as determine<l
952 level.

do not rliffer signi-
Nfultiple Range Test,

same Ietter
by Duncan's
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Although the germination is higher under Longer exposures,

the total mean germination is much lower than achieved during

the preliminary experiments (54.12 percent) under growth room

light s.

High Liqht Intensit Study

When the light.

E.m-2. ".c-l from 65

intensity was increased to 295 t 15 micro

micro E.m-2.""c-I for the control treat-

ment, the OveraII mean increased from 3,oercent tO 50 per-

cent. This increase indicates a depenclence on light intensity

for germination. This contradicts the statement Ìoy Malcolm

(L962) ttrat the light requirement for Castillela is satis:Eied

by low light intensities. The intensity dependence indicates

a high light energy reaction (Hartmann, Lg66 and Schneider

and Stimson, L972) .

Filtering the l-ight with red or blue filters signifi-

cantly affected germination (fante 5). The red filter signi-

Ficantly reducecl germination over the bLue filter ancL control

(no filter) indicati.ng that the recl light inhibits g.ttoir,--

tion of C. coccinea. Jose and Vince-Prue (L977) founcl blue

Light inhibited hypocotyl growth in lettuce and radish, while

red light hroth promoted and inhil:ited separate parts of the

apex at certain stages of development, thereby nullifying the

ef f ect of retl light. Borthwick et al. (1952 ) f ounri blue

f ight at an irradiance of 90 x l0-3 joules. cm-2 "o,rl<1 ,cromote

germination of 'Grand Rapids' lettuce.



TABLE 5: T"ne germination
intensity with

63

of Castilleja seed under high light
various filters.

' ¡4ean Germination

Light Filters I Day 2 Days 3 Days Mean

Blue

Red

Control

Mean

6 .67L

5 .67

LO .67

7.67 a3

L2 .33 r 4.33

5 .00 7 .00

r_3.00 16.00

l0.ll ab L2.44 b

ll.f1 x*2

5.89 *

L3.22 **

1 varues
formed

are the mean of nine samples of 20 seed trans-
by VçFõ- f or analys is .

the same symbol in Lhe same column do
clif f er by Duncan's Multiple R'ange

2 Values fotlowed by
not significantlY
Test , 992 level.

3 vaIu"= within
do not differ
99c6 leveI.

the same row fotlowed by the same letter
significantly by Duncan's Multiple Test,
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Also, âs under low light intensities, increasing expo-

sure times significantly increased germination. The mean

ad justed germination for the three day exposure tirne was

significantly higher than the one <lay exposure time. There-

fore the duration of exposure is important in both high and

Iow light intensity experiments.

Host Specifity

The survival of C coccinea and coccinea forma

Iutescens h/as poor. Less than one-half of either form was

alive at the termination of the experiment (figure 4). There

v¡ere no significant differences in terms of survival of

either parasite. Ttrere was no significant effect of the

parasite on host survival up"to one year (taþte 6). This

conf irms the re.oort by Heckard (L962) that the ef f ect is

negligible if water is abundant, âs in this study.

There h/ere no significant <lifferences among the hosts

for supporting grolvth of either of the Castilleia (ta¡te 7).

Both forms of C. coccinea survive as well growing without a

host as with a host. The results support the :Einclings by

Heckard (L962) but disagree with l'lalcolm (L962 and 1964) who

states Castilleja cannot reach maturity unless host contact

is made. !\Iith larger sample s izes dif f erences may appear

among the hosts" viota did not support the growth of 9.

coccinea or C. coccinea forma lutescens. Parasites grevJ

relatively well with the other form of .oarasite'but not well



FIGURE 4 The total survival of
forma lutescens over

C. coccinea and coccl_nea
time.
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TÀBLE 6z Effect of Castitleja on host survival.

? Survival

Hosts
P1ants Grown With

C. coccinea
ants Grown With
. forma lutescens

PI
q.q

Plants
Grown
Afone

Viola

Chrysanthemum

Tagetes

Senecio

Ageratum

Castillejal

Castille ia2

33.3

100

0

100

0

33.3

66.6

66 .6

66 .6

33.3

r00

50

33.3

0

100

r00

r00

t00

33 .3

66 .6

33.3

I

2

C coccanea

forma lutescensC.c
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TABLE 7: Effect of hosts on Castilleja survival.

3 Survival

Hosts c coccLnea \- coccinea forma lutescens

Ageratum

CastiIIe j al

Castil le j a2

Control3

Chrysanthemum

Senecio

Tagetes

Viola

0.0

33.3

50.0

33 .3

100

o.o

66.7

0.0

33.3

L6.7

66.7

33.3

33.3

66.7

0.0

0.0

I

2

3

Grown with same form of Castille a.

Grown with other form of Castilleia.

Grown alone.
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v/ith the same form. In combination wit-h C. coccinea forma

lutescens, two C . coccinea f Iowered eveu. though the forms'r

had died approximately 245 days before. The only C . cocclnea

forma lutescens to flower was in combination with an Ageratum

which had diecl I50 days previous. Two C . coccinea also

flowered with Chrysanthemum and one with Tagetes. The height

of the f Iowering plants varied f rom I r .9 cm t.o 49 .5 cm.

Flower number ranged from three to 50.

Several other Castilleia were alive at the terminaLion

of the experiment and could possibly have flowered if tìre

experiment had continued. AII but three of the .remaining I7

planLs were larger than four centimeters in rosette <1íameter,

a mature plant according to i"lalcolm (fg62b). Plants in the

e'xperiment f lowered when as small as 3.3 cm in rossette

diameter.

The effects of various hosts on the dry weights of

Castilleja are presentecl in Figures 5 and 6. Analysis of

variance and subsequent T tests revealed significant differ-

ences among the dry weights of C . coccinea when hosted bY

Viola and C. coccinea versus Chrysantheryqq or q . coccl-r¡ea

forma lutescens. There were no significant differences in

the effect. of the hosts on C . coccinea forma Iutescens but

trends were aPParent. For both forms of Castillela the

weights of the control- (grown alone) were not the lowest'

This again signifies that both forms of C . coccl-nea call grow

\¡/ithout a host, thus contradicting Malcolm (L962 and L964) '



FIGURE 5 The effect of various hosts on the dry weight of-
C. coccinea.
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FIGURE 6. The effect of various hosts on the dry weight of
C. coccinea forma lutescens.
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WhiIe

forma

best

coccinea and no

Figures 5 and 6

other Castilleja.

other form ratìrer

growth of

also indicate

74

both forms survived with Senecio vira-vira, coccLnea

Iutescens grew best with this while C coccanea grev/

with Chrysanthemum. Tagetes supported poor growth in Ç.

coccinea forma Iutescens.q

that Castilleja can parasitize

Both forms grew better when gl:own with the

than the same form of Castilleja. The

findings tend to sup,oort the researclì by Malcolm (1962b) and

Piehl (tgøZ) ttrat the root parasites in the family Scro.ohu-

lareacea are not host speci-fic. Malcolm (fOeZU¡ speculates

that the best Ïrosts have the densest root systems. This

could account for the lack of growth of Castilleja with Viola

which produces a small loose root system but noL for the poor

growttr with Tagetes patula 'YeIlow Boy' whictr produces a

dense root system.

The effects of the hosts on the size of Castille A IS

<lepicted

cate that

in Table B Analysis of variance and T

of C. coccinea with Viola

tests indi-

is signifi-Lhe growth

cantly lower than any other combination. The combination of

C. coccinea with Chrysanthemum v/as significantly better than

any other comÌrinaLion of Lhe red f lowering form. For C.

coccinea forma lutescens the combinations of Chrysanthemum

and Senecio with the yellow flowering form were significantly

<lifferent than aIl but the Ageratum combina'-ion.

The dry weights oE the hosts vrere not significantly

affected by the parasites (figure 7) again supporting the
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TABLtr B The effect of various host on the size of
CastiIIeja.

Rcse Lte tliameter ( cm)

Hosts (_ coccrnea \- coccinea forma lutescens

Viola cuculLata

Chrysantheryum

0.331

7 .97

3 .57

3 .80

3.93

1.88

4. O0

3.07

0.58

6 .43

o .23

6.O7

4 .20

1.45

r .27

2.40

Tagetes

Senecio

patula

vira-vira

Ageratum

Casti I Ie a2

CastiIIe'i¿3

Control

I values ar(:

2 crown with
3 crown with

the

the

the

mean of Lhree samples.

same form of Castilleja.

other form of CastiIIeja.



FIGURE 7 The effect of
host plants.

Castilleja on the dry weights of the
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research by Fleckard (tgîZ). i-lowever, trends were apparent.

AII the hosts weighed less when parasitized by Casti I le ja,

with C. coccinea forma lutescens usually having a greater

effect. fhe analysis of the cross sectional area of the

hosts (taUle 9) indicated approximately the same trends but

the values tlrrere too variable to be valid. The cross

sectional area of Viola varied from 35.04 "m2 to L66.6 cm2

when parasitized by q. coccinea because the measurement

clepended on the spread of the leaves. As only a f ew leaves

were present at one time, tlte measurement v/as very variable.

There were simil.ar problems in calculating the cross

sectional area of other plants.



TABLE 9 t The rnean cross sectional
or with C. coccinea or C.

79

area of hosts grown alone
coccinea forma lutscens.

Hosts
Control
(cmz¡

Grown rvith
C. coccinea

Grown wi-th
C. coccinea
fcrma lutescens

Viola cucullata

Chrysanthemum

Tagetes atula

Senecio vira-vira

Ageratum

L46 .67

ro2 .45

93.31

202 .37

99. 15

9r .83

96 .60

8O.BB

159.16

99.87

99.30

L29.62

66 .2L

r5r.37

79 .00

I



The following

research conducted

BO

CONCLUSIONS

may be concluded on the basis of the

coccinea and C. coccinea forma

I

on Castilleja coccrnea.

Alternating day/night temperatures of L7 to 22'C and tl

to l8oC, and constant temperatures between 3.8 and 2OoC,

there is no significant difference in germination

percen't. Seed germination is inhibited at 2x2'C.

fhe germination"percent of seed under low f ight irltensi-

ties independent of exposure or inbibition time, filter

or temperature is lower than the germination percent

und.er high light intensities

Under high I ight intensities, red f iltere<l f ight

inhibited germination and blue light prornoted germina-

tion.

Increasing exposure time under botir low and high light

intensities increased germination percent.

2

3

4

5 Although both C.

Iutescens can grow with a

coccinea

of irosts inclucling 9.

Iutescens, different
variety

formacoccinea and C

hosts appear to support better growth.

6. C. coccinea and C. coccinea forma Iutescens can survl-ve

without host contact.

7. I{osts were not significantlY Castilleja butaffected by

is generallyhost plant weight an<l volume reduce,l .



On the

thaL while

growth is slow an<1

difficult to handle in the seed and florist trade.

B1

Summary

basis of the research conducted, it is summarized

a coccinea can be grown and will flower indoors,

make it.the parasitic habit would tend to
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CI]AP'TER I I I

CONTROLLED ENVI RONMENT PROPAGATION
ANEMONE PATENS VAR. WOLFGANGIANA

AND CUL'IURE OF
(eess. ) Kocu

The need to study and

been a goal in No::th America.

ing on natural habitats has

conserving native plants but

cial asset. Today only

I50,000 species of native

are used extensively

I980). The floral

wolfgangiana (gess. )

Introduction

conserve native,olants

The cities and farms

led to the interest of

also turning them into

two species or:t

flowering plants

of approximately

in North America

Anemone patens var

a suitable s.oecies

a potted flowering

Ìras long

encroach-

not only

a conmer-

in the seed and florist trade (Tessene,

emblem of Manitoba,

Koch lvas selected AS

to introduce into the florist trade as

plant.

å. Patens var. wolfg anqiana, the Prairie crocus or

anemone, is a member of the family Ranunculaceae. The herba-

ceous ,oerennial has large solitary purple f Iowers which

emerge in early spring prior to the alopearance of the leaves

(Witdeman and Steeves, I982). The Prairie crocus inhabibs

open fields, hillsi<les and overgrazed pastures (guA¿, L979,

Duclley, 193O an<1 Taylor and ilamblin, I976).

Appropriate cultural and propagation pract.ices are

essential for successful competition on the commercial

market. Seed propagation requires a suitable combination of
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water, temperaturer gâsês and Iight (Hartmann and Kester,

f 97 5 ) . The rudimentary embryos of ten f oun<1 in the f amily

Ranunculaceae require a post-harvest after-ripening period

for maturation of the seed (Horowitz et â1., L975), Exo-

genous application of gibberellic aci<l is unsuccessful in

shortening the germination lag period of âgemone. (nuflowa et

â1. , L975) . The water-repellent hairy seed coats of Anemone

may also Ìre involved in the lag time prior to germination

(sutlowa et â1., 1975). After-ripening by moist refrigera-

tion was reported by Nichols (fgg¿) to decrease the tine

necessary for germination. The effect of fight. on germi-na-

tion of Anemone is unclear. Bullowa et al. (1975) noted that

A. coronaria seed had a slower and reduced rate of germina-

tion in the light. Mitchell (tgZO) found that A . vlrgr-nrana

germination required fight. Horowitz et al. (f975) recoinmend

captan as a f ungicide to ;crevent 'f ungal inf estations and

damping-of f of seed and seedl-ings.

A good medium and fertiliz.ation program is essential for

plant growth. The medium can be composed of various cornbina-

tions of soil, sanrl , peat, sphagnum moss, vermiculite anrl

perlite in order to achieve a good balance of aeration,

moisture holding capacity and nutrition JHartmann and Kester,

I975 ) . The overall health and appearance of the plant

depends directly on the nutrition the plant receives.

Essential macro and m-icro nutrients work together in forming

plar:t enzymes, hormones, proteins an<l structures (ilartmann
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and Kester, 1975). Deficiency symptoms occur if aIì element

is unavailable in sufficient quantities (Epstein, L972) .

In addition to seed dormancyr perênnial plants often

un<lergo periods of bud dorrnancy as protection against

unfavorable conditions (Bidwell, L979, and Salisbury and

Ross, L969). Dormant platrts will not grow even though sub-

j ected to suitable tempera'bure , moisture and oxygen concli-

tions. According to Wildeman and Steeves 4. patens f lora.l

bracts appear in late May or June and cor¡tinue to develop

until early fall when the plants become dormant. Mr:iosis

occurs during the following spring. The temperature and

length of time required to overcome the bud dormancy \,vas

studied.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seed Collection and Storage

Ripe seed of A. atens was collected from native pl-ants

on the following dat.es (rigure B):

Site I on May 3f, l98l,

Site 2 on June 3, 1981,

Site 3 on June 18, L982,

Site 4 on June 15, 1982.

The seed were allowed to air dry at zO"C for

before they were sorted and

long hairy styles v/ere cut

later date. The seed were

manila envelopes

the immature seed

off for ease of

stored dry oc

or brown paper bags.

l9BI and early and mid

in the lat.ter part of

four to l0 days

discarded. The

handling at a

in Globe krrandat9

See<1

was used in late

in L9B2 \^/as used

collected in t9Bt

L982. Seed collected

L942.

Seed Germination

Preliminary Study

To determine the germination characteristics of â.

pagens, preliminary trials lvere conducted at day/night alter-

nating temperatures at L7/LI, 22/L5, 22/LBoc. The seed h/as

.olaced in Pyrex tretri dishes on three pieces of Whatman #I

filter paper with 5 ml of <listilled water. The Petri rlishes

were placed indivicluatly in plastic bags to reduce moistrrre

loss. To ,letermj-ne whether or not a f ight requirement
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Fig. 8 . Out
showing

line map of Manitoba
co llect ion sites.
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existed, half of the samples in each regime were covered with

aluminum foil to exclude light. For the first trial, started

on January 11, L982, the sample size was ten seed. In the

second trial, started on ApriL 29, 1982, the sample size was

20 seed. Six replicates were used for each temperature

treatment, three of which were covered with foiI. The repli-

cates were ptaced at random in the various regimes. The

aiîrangement v/as changed each time the ger:rnination count v,¡as

taken at two to three day intervals.

Thermogradj-ent Study

Another germination triat v¡as conducted in a range of

temperatures which were maintained by a copper plate (nigure

9). T.he temperatures used were 2.2", lOo, L7.5", and 2IoC

and were measured with an Atkins Thermister model 3L5lJ.

Plastic rectangular, covered sampLe containers were placed on

a flat temperature controLled copper plate. The temperature

was controlled by water filled copper pi.oes running beneath

the copper plate to se,oarate warm and coLd water l¡atirs. The

temperatures normally varied t 2"C except when experimental

malfunctions and excess heat load caused the temperatures to

rise 5 to BoC on two separate days near the end of the

experiment. The seed were illuminated 24 hours a day by four

v/arm white flourescent tubes proclucing a light intensity oî.

47 t 7 microE. m-2 . sec-l and 9. I t I .5 W.m-2 measurecl with a

Li-Cor model Li-lB5A Quantum/Rarliometer,/ehotometer. Four



trIGURE 9. Diagram of the experimental set-up used for thermo-
gradient studies.
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replicates of 20 seeC per sample'were used in the trial. The

seed were treated to re<fuce damping-off by a preplant soaking

in a slurry of Later's Benomyl 50 percent W.P. at the concen-

tration of LBOg/I' distilled water for twenty minutes. The

seed v/ere allowed to dry for one hour before being placed on

¡>ieces of ffiratman #f filter paper cut to fit the containers.

One mL of tlistilled water was added initially to the con-

tainers. Additional <listilled water v/as adcled as the f ilter

paper dried. The <luration of the experiment was 53 days.

fne germination count was taken perio<lically. Thr: germinated

seed v/ere removed after each count.

Seed Eunqicide Treatments

see<l and seedling damping-off of.4. patens during the

gerrnination triaLs led to ,Jesigning an experiinent us ing

several common methods for reducing damping-off. The treat-

ments are as follows:

Treatment Ingredient Concentration

Control
orthocide slurrvl
Orthocide drY2
Later's Benomyll
Later's Benomylz
Hot water3
No Dampl
ntrranoi4

Water
50U Captan W

5OZ Captan !ù

Benomyl 50?
Benomyl 50t

Oxine Benzoate 2.52
Ethyl Alcohol

envelope
for 20 minutes

3609 /L water
t tsp. /seed lot
1B0g/T, water
I tsp./seed lot

f5 mL/L water
2OZ in water

D

D

w. P.
w. P.

I
2
3
4

I0 minute soak
Shaken together in manila
50 mL of 40 to 5O'C water
5 minute soak



The seed were

l5oC in Petri

treated prior to being placed in the

dishes. Each treatment consisted

l0 s eed . The germination count h/as

91

dark at

of three

recordeclrepl icates

every 2 lo

of

3 days.

Seed Treatments and Media

A further study

different fungicides

tions of media are as

Media

Sand
Pasteurized soil,
Pasteurized soil,

to reduce damping-off

as well as media. The

follows:

Proportion

employed several

various combina-

l:l

l:l

5g/T, distilled water
.5g/r. <listilled water
I5mL/L distilled water

sand,
sand,

peatl
peat

l:1:1
Lz2zL
l:l-:1
lz2zL
1:l

Soil, sand, peat
Soil, sandr peat
Sand and peat
Vermicul ite
Vermiculite and peat
Perlite
Perlite and peat

I Steam pasteurization for I hour

T'he fungicide treaLments were as follows using the manufac-

turers recommended rate of commonly available fungicide

Treatment Ingredient Concentration

Orthocide
Later's Benomyl
No Damp
Control

Captan 503 W.P.
Benomyl 508 W.P.
Oxine benzoate 2

Water
.5?

Prior to treatment the seed were placed in the selecled meclia

in 2 L/2 x 3 L/2 inch plastic pots at 22/LB'C in a tighted

growth room. The -oots were placed in a completely randomize<1
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design with three replicates and three locations. The seed

v/ere only treated once at the beginning of the experiment.

The percent survival of the seed and seedlings was noted.

After-ripening

The effect of after-ripening on 4. patens was studied

using untreated see<1 and seed treated with No Damp (Oxine

Benzoate, 2.5 percent), a fungicide commonly used to reduce

damping-off. The treated seed were soaked with No Damp at

the rate of t5 mL.L-l distilted water for one hour to reduce

damping-off during the low temperature storage period. The

seed weré placed in Fyrex Petri dishes which v/ere indi-

vidually wrapped in plastic bags to reduce moisture loss.

Five mL of distilled water was aclded initially with an addi-

tional 2 to 3 mL added after the dishes were removed from

storage. Each treatment consisted of three replicates of 20

seed. The seed were removed from the low temperature storage

of 9oC at two week intervals. T'he rate and percent germina-

tion was checked two to three times each week. The experi-

ment duration was up to L6 weeks of cold sLorage. Two months

germination time was allowed at 23/L6oC.

Plant Study

FertiLízer Requirement Study

An experiment was

lings to determine the

conducted using six month old seed-

type and quantity of fertiLizer needed
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by A. patens to produce the maxi¡num amount of visually

attractive foliage. T'he treatments â.ruâ as

RecommendeiC
Fertili-zer Rate Amount

follows:

ppm
KPN

ControL
r0-5 2-LO
r0-5 2-LO
10-5 2-LO
20-20-20
20-20-20
20-20-20

* B. 5g. 3 . BL-I water
gallon

0
L2.75q.3.BL-1
25 .5Og. 3 .8L-1
5l.OOq.3.BL-I
4.25c¡.3.8L-l
8.50q.3.8L-l

I7.0Og.3.BL-I

X

X
X
X
X

0
r/2
I
2
L/2
1

2

water*
water
water
water
water
water

0
224
448
BB4
335
670

L342

0
9B

L96
391
76L

I523
3050

0
186
372
742
278
556

11r4

is approximately equal to I tablespoon/

The plants were

of the assigned

room at 23/LB"c with a sixteen

the end of

gro\Â/n in a growth

' The .olants. were

(Zl weeks), leaf

fresh weight v/ere

treatecl once a week for 26 weeks wi'th 50 mL

ferti-Lizer treatment

hour

six

and

day.

monthswatered daily. At

number, leaf colour,

determined.

plant dry, and ¡rlant

Dormancy

TriaIs were conducte<1 to determine what ef,Eects time and

Iow temperature have on flowering and leaf formation of 4.
patens. An initial trial of 45 plants was conducted at a

temperature of 2" + l"C with an eight hour day (for up to 20

weeks ) . Nine plants were removed from the low temperature

storage at two week intervals and place<l in a growth room at

22/LB'c day/night temperatures with a sixteen hour day. The

growth v/as monitored for two monLirs. For the second trial

wj-th 40 of the same plants the temperature \^/as reduce.l from



22/LB"c to

the plants

reduced as

I

2

3

4
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O/-L"C over a four week period to slowly harden

and prevent freezing injury. The temperature was

follows:

r5/10"c fc>r one u¡eek,

next week,LO/5'c for the

s/o"c for the

o/-L'c for the

For the f irst three cooli-ng

in the growth cabinet for

temperature regime was eigl'rt

f or the 0 o C, aII j-n the dark.

plants v/ere removed eitþer to 2"

next week, an<1

duration of the 2 to 24 weeks.

rlown weeks, the Ligl'rts were on

an eight hour day. The final

hours for the -loc and 16 Ìrours

At two week intervals, two

t I'C with an eight hour day

number of leavesor to 22/LB"C with a sixteen hour day. The

an,l flowers displayed. was noted for up to six months.
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RESTJI,TS AND DISCUSSION

Seed Germination

Prelimina Studies

The germination of è. patens is not significantly

different in the light or dark (taUle f0) or if germinated at

alternating day/night temperatures of L7/LIoC, 22/L5oC, or

22/LBoC. Thus, unlike Bullowa et al. (1975) reported for 4.

coronaria, and Mitchell (tgZø) for A. virgiqi-q4q, A. patens

is apparently not sensitive to light cluring germination. As

depicted in Table 1, the pet:cent germination was between 33

to 42 percent. All bub a few of the seed <lied due to

damping-off prior to or just following germination.

Thermogradient Study

If the seed is germinated on a thermogradient, a signi-

ficant decrease in germination is noted at Iow temperatures.

Figure 1O indicates a highly significant positive Iinear

relationshi.o for the germination of Lnemone between tempera-

tures of 2.2" and 2L'C. The coefficient of determination 12

is 98 percent indicating that 9B percent of the variability

is accounted for by the linear relationship oE temperature

and the adjusted gerlnination (arc sin ercent) of A. patens.p

Seed Fungicide Treatments

The serious ilamping-of f problem noticed <luring the



TABLE I0: The effect of fight conditions and various
ture regimes on the meatl germination of

96

teinpera-
Anemone

patens var. wolfgangiana seed in vitro"

3 Germination

Temperature ('c) Dark Light

17 / LLr

22/L5

22/LB

39.952

40 .80

34.95

41 .60

34. l0

33.30

I Alternating day/night temperatures.

2 Data transformed by ,oercent for ana lys is .arc srn



FIGURE 10. The effect
of Anemone

of temperatu're on the mean germinationl
patens var. wolfgangiana seed in vitro.

1 Values are means of four replicates of 20 seeds.
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initial germination trials was reduced through the use of

several commonly availal¡le fungicides. Although the damping-

off \^/as reduced, the seed was adversely affected by all the

fungicidal treatments except dry benomyl (tanle If ) . A

signif icant ,f ecline in germination was noted. The dry

benomyl adhering in small clumps to the see<1 coat hairs did

not fully control the <lamping-off but was much superior to no

treatment. A low germination count occurre<1 witir the benomyl

slurry recoinmended by Strider (fggO) for Zinnia, possibly

indicating that large amounts of benomyl adhering to the seed

would decrease the germination whetirer the benomyl was in a

slurry or dry.

The captan, recommended by Horowitz et al. (I975) for

Anemone, resutted in low germination both as a slurry or

dry. This suggests that while the damping-off may be con-

trolled by the use of fungicidaL seecl treatments the chemi-

cals cause detrimental effects within the seed.

Seed Treatments and Media

The data in Table 12 indicates that the media type has

no significant effect on the germination of A. patens. With-

in experimental error, seed germinated equally well in all

the media tested. The media cLoes however have an ef fect on

the future survival of the seedlings (:raOte L2). ìiTinety days

following the seeding of Anemone, signj-ficant differences

were noted among the treatments. Sand, vermiculite an,f



TABLE II; The effect
of Anemone
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fungicides on the germination
wotfgqngiene _in vitro.

of various
patens var

-

Treatment ? Germinaticn

Control

Orthocide captan slurrY

Orthocide captan dry

Later's benomyl slurrY

Later's benomyl dry

Hot water

No Damp

Ethanol

B0.OL e2

36.6 bc

20.O a

30.0 ab

70.0 de

50.0 c

66.6 d

50.0 c

I Values are the data Lransformed by arc sirr
analysis.

ercen for

2 Values followed by the same letter do not differ signi-
ficantly as determined by Least SignificanL Difference
Test, 952 level.



TABLE L2t The effect of various media on
survival of Anemone Patens var

10 r-

the germination and
wo1 fgangr-ana.

? Survival

Media o-
'o

Germination
95 Days 2O5 DaYs

Sand

Past. soiI, sandr Peat 1:I:l

Past. soiI, sand, Peat l-z2;L

Unpast. soiI, sandr Peat l:I:l

Unpast. soil, sand, Peat l:2:I

Santf , peat I: I

Ve rmicul ite

Vermiculite, Peat I:I

Perlite

Perlite, peat l:l

75.oI a2

75.0 a

75.0 a

58.3 a

58.3 a

4L.7 a

50.0 a

83.3 a

4I .7 a

66.7 a

58.

100.

83.

9r.

r_00.

91.

58.

83.

58.

83.

a2

b

ab

ab

b

ab

a

ab

a

ab

25.O

75.0

58.3

9t.7

83.3

66 .7

8.3

83.3

L6.7

75.0

ab2

bc

a

a

3

n

3

7

0

7

3

3

3

3

I v.rues are

2 values do
determined

a mean percent of L2 samPles.

not differ significantly within the column as
by Chi-squared, 953 leveI.



perlite when used as the sole component of the

LC2

rnedium

resulterl in reduced seedling survival (Sa.S percent). The

combination of various components, similar to those recom-

mended by Hartmann and Kester (I975), resulted in higher

seedling survival intlicating that the combination provided

sufficient aeration and nutrition for see<lling development.

After 2O5 <lays the difference between the single compotrent

me<lia and the combinations of components was nore rlef inite -

Seedling survival ranged from as low as 8.3 percent for

vermiculite alone to 9L.7 .oercent for I : I :1 unste¡:ilized

soil, sand and peat.

Ttre .data in Table 13 of the germination of Anemone in

media treated with fungicides indicates significant ,liffer-

ences among the treatments. Captan and No Damp significantly

reduce germination compared to LrenomyL and the control treat-

ment. Seed or seedling damping-off was not a problem in the

control treatrnent. As indicatetl in Table 13, the fungicidal

seetf treatments have no lasting detrimenta L e f f ect oll

seedling survival as the seed that <loes germinate survives 77

to 90 percent of Lhe time.

After-ripe!¡¡g

As indicaterl by the data in Table L4, short periods of

moist after-ripening of untreated see.l has no significant

effect on germination. As reported by Horowitz et aI. (1975)

a post-harvest after-ripening period for maturation of



TABLE 13: The effect of
and seedling
wol fgangiana .

103
various r-"ung-icides on the germinat-ì-on

survival of Anemone Patens var.

3z
Treatment Germination Plant Survival

Control

Later's benomYl

Orthocide captan

No Damp

g6.67L a2

76.7O a

46.67 a 90.00 a

76.7O a

80.00 a73.33 b

43.33 a

I Data transformed by arc sin percenL for analysis

2 Vu.Iues followed by the same
not differ significantlY as
953 level.

Ietter in the salne column do
determined by Chi-squared,

TABLtr LAz The ef fect of-
Anemone Patens

strort periods of after-ripening on
var. wolf l-ana.

Weeks of SLorage Mean Germinatictr

0

2

4

6

B

3 .01

3.3

5.7

3.7

0')

r varues
formed

are mean
X+

of three replicates of 20 seeC tratrs-
for analysis.by 5
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rudimentary embryos is required. This stucly found thal: L2 to

L4 days elapse before visible germination occurs. Germina-

tion was complete after 20 to 30 ,1ays. At similar tempera-

tures, BuIlowa et aI . (L97 5) f ound lag ,oeriods f or A.

coronaria of B to 10 days. Horowitz et aI. (1975) found lag

periods of wild plants of A . coronaria of f5 to 33 days at

l4'C while the lag periods of cultivated A . coronaria 'de

Caen' were B to 36 days depencìing 9n Lhe age of seed. For

A. virginiana germination took 29 to 75 days in the light,

with no germination in the dark (uitchell, 1926).

Longer periods of after-ripening, âs incl-i-cated in Figure

I I, resu-lt in. signif icant dif f erences in germination. A

significant negative linear component of the germination of

treated ":U 
nontreated seed combined, inrlicates that the ger-

mination decreases as the period of after-ripening increases.

The germination decreases up to six weeks of after-ripening,

-increases slight.fy and Lhen decreases again indicating a

possiì¡1e cyclic variation of the effects oE aL-'ter-ripening.

The analysis of variance for longer periods of after-

ripening indicates highly significant <lifferences between the

seed treated with No Damp and the control se<:d. There were

no significant interactions between treatments and weeks of

after-ripening. Overall, the germination of the treated seed

is higher than the untreate<f seed (nigure f 2). This informa-

tion seems to contradict the results f rotn the .orevious

studies wlnere No Damp significantly reduced germination. The



FIGURE 11. The effect o
germinationl

after-ripening on the meanf length of
of Anemone patens var. wolfg anqr-ana

seed.

1 Values are means of three replicates of 20 seed.
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}-IGURE L2. The effect of after-ripening
tionl of Anemone patens var.

on the mean
wolfgangiana

qermrna-
seedz .

I Values are means of three replicates of 20 seed.

2 Non-treatetl seed and seed treated with No Damp.
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author suggests that drre to the extended length of tirne over

which the experiment occurred, the control seed were severely

affected by damping-off thereby greatly decreasing the

germination. Severe damping-off occurred with untreated seed

from six weeks and oû, while the treal-ed seed had little or

no visible signs of damping-off.

Fertilizer Requirement Study

The data for the fertilizer studies

amount of nitrogen' (N), phosphorus (p),

applied significantly affects the growtll

Vegetative and Reproductive Growtir

4

indicate that

and potass ium

. patens.

among

Iowest

of

the

(K)

The

leaf

Leaf

data in Table l5 indicates significant differences

number with different levels of N, P, and K. The

numbers correspond

of nutrients a<1ded.

to the control and to the highest amount

The low leaf numb,rr in the former treaL-

ment may indicate a deficiency of the nutrients while the

latter inclicates an excess of nutrients. The Ìrighest Leaf

numbers h/ere associated with intermediate rates of N, P, ancl

K. The explanation by iuloorbY and

typical relationship between yield

Besford ( f983 ) of the

applies" YieI<1 increases with nutrient

where a .olateau is reached. At higher

yietd decreases.

ancl nutrient supply

su.oply up to a point

nutrient levels, the

A nutrient imbalance, or development of a deficiÈncy may



TABLE 15: The effects of various
wolfgangiana.

fertilizer treatinents on Anemone patens

tip and general
necros is

var.

tips,
spotting

Treat¡nent (pprn)

N
lulean Leaf

Nurnber
l¿lean

Volume (cm2¡ Leaf Colours Comments

0 o 0 1 .5561 an2 98.239 a 1468, L46C3

224 ]-96 l_86 9.333 b, ),44.5O2 a 1464, l54A

448 196 372 r0.BB9 b l7B. 86l a 146A, L47p^

894 391 742 8.333 bc 1BB.9B9 a 146A, r47A

335 76L 278 12.444 c 162 . BB9 a

P K

670 1523 556

59A leaf
necrotic

tip and spoL necrosis
mainly on older leaves

146A,
I47 A,
I4BB

L46B,
L47B,

necrotic tips and
spots, 594 tips on nev/
leaves

tip and spot
ISID tips and

severe tip and
necrosis, TLA,
638 Ieaf tips

necrosls,
bases

general
594 and

LL.444 c 176.500 a 146A,
I46C,

L4'oB
I47 A

L342 3050 rl14 3.11 a 96.L94 a I46D

Values are the mean of 9 sam¡:les.
Values in the same column followed by tl-re
at L.S.D., 95ã leveI.
Colours determineci by Royal l{orticultural

leaf
<lead

veins L46A, 66.72

same letter do not tliffer significantly

SocieLy of London colour chart.

I
2

3

H
tso
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occur due to excess nutrients such as nitrogen (Mi l.Ls and

Jones , L979). The application of one nutrient may depress

the concentratj-on and content of another nutrient by impair-

ing the f unction of the nuLrient at the s,ite of action

(Robson and Pittman, l9B3) thus affecting the growth and

development of the plant.

l"lultiple regression analysis indicates a significant

positive relationship between N and Leaf number if K is held

constant. A negative relationship exists between K and leaf

number if N is hel<l constant. P adds no predictive ability

to the multiple regression equation that already contains N

and K.

The data in TabIe 15 inclicates no significant cliffer-

ences in plant volume at different rates of N, P, and K.

However, there is a definite trend towarcls smaller plants at

the lowest and highest N, P, and K rate once again indicating

a deficiency and excess respectively.

fhe visual appearance of the ¡:lants also <li Ef ered with

the f ertilizer treatments (f anle I5 ) . The numbers L4'o

through f5l are in the yellow-green group of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society of London colour guide (1966). Increasing

numbers represent incr.easing yellow colour. A through D

represent a descending order of saturation. The colours 59,

7L and 63 represent different shades oE redrlish-purple. The

greatest difference irl the yellow-green colour is noted in

the control and highest N, P, and K treatment when the leaves
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were noticeably a lighter hue tiran the oLher plants. The

amount of necrosis variecl from plant to 1:Iant but was most

evident in the last two treatments where N, P, and K were

high. The surviving plants of the highest N, P, and K treat-

ment were strikingly different frotn the other plants. These

plants ha<l ¡>rominent 146A leaf veins on a lighter I46D blade

in contrast to the other plants that produced a uniform ove.r-

alI colour. The reddish-purple colours noted by Epstein

(I972) and Roberts and Boothroyd ( 197 f ) are signs of

phosphorus def iciency. This def iciency may be riue to an

excess of N and K in most. treatments except in the Lreatrrìent

with 98 ppm P where this amount may be insufficient to ,oro-

mote healthy plant growth.

fire f resh and <lry weights of the entire plants are

Iisted in Table I6. The analysis of variance reveals signi-

ficant differences atnong the treatments in Lerms of rates of

N, P and K. The dry weights of the plants grown under tire

lowest and highest rate, 0 ppm N, P, and K anrf L342 ppm N,

3050 ppm P and Il14 ppm K respectiveLy are significantly

lower than alt other t.reatments. Multi,ole regression

analysis on both the dry and fresh weights failed to reveal

any trends of N, P or K" ALl three components led to an

insignificant F-ratio and T test for tlre analysis of

regress ion.

Wtren the dry weights of the roots and shoots of A.

patens are taken separate Iy the tf ata ind icates not only



TABLE 16: The effects of various fertilizers on the dry and fresh weights of the
roots and shoots of Anemone patens var. wolfganqiana.

I'4ean Weight (gms. )
Treatment (ppm)

N

224

443

894

335

670

L342

2

P

0

9B

r96

39r

76L

r523

30 50

K

0

186

372

742

27A

556

r114

0

Fresh Weight
Entire Plant

9.504I ab2

r5. B9B bc

24.256 d

15.7 39 bc

23.167 cd

I6 . B9B bcd

5.3I9 a

Dry Weight
Entire Plant

3.9I a

7.32b

9.67 b

6.99

9.34

7 .55

Dry Weight
Shoots

1.046 a

2.752 bc

3.392 c

2.938 bc

3.4L7 c

3.780 c

1.503 ab

Dry Weight
Roots

2.464 ab

4.564 bc

6.282 c

4.053 b

5.92O c

3.768 b

0 .900 a

Dry Weight
Root/Shoot

2.79 d

l.Bf I bc

l.9ll c

I.642 bc

L.723 bc

L.O29 ab

0.199 a

b

b

b

2.4O a

I Mean of 9 values.

Values within t1're sarne column fotlowed by the same letter <fo not differ
sigrrificantly with Least Significant Difference Test, 952.

ts
P
(4)
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significant differences among the rates of N, P and K, but

also significant multi¡:te regression trends (taUle I6). As

in the entire ptant weight, the roots and shoots iveights of

the lowest and highest rates of N, P, and K are the lowest.

l"lultipte regression of the shoot weights reveals that aIl

three elements N, P and K are important in prediction,

accounting for approximately 9B percent of the variability.

The N component inclicates that dry weight o:E the shoot will

increase rvith increasing N if P and K are constant. This

fincling agrees with Bunting and Drennan, after Puckridge

(f983), that increasing N increases Ieaf area, thus shoot

weight, in wheat plants. P and K on the other hand rr¡sulte<1

in decreased shoot weight lvith increasing P and K if the

other two components are held constant, thus contradicting

Langer (f983) who found that increasing P and K resulted in

increasing LeaE area of cereals. Asher and Longeran (1967)

also state that increasing P increases the dry weights of

various species. However, they c1o state that in some species

at 'high levels of P, the dry weight starts to decrease anrl

severe necrosis of the leaves occurs.

For the roots, only the P component was important,

accounting for 45 percent oE the variability. An inverse

relationship also exists for P in relation to this experiment

on the effects of nutrients on tÌre dry weights of the roots.

The root/shoot raLio also indicated signif -icant trends.

The ratios of the lowest and highest rates of N, P, and K
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v/ere significantly higher or lower respectively than most of

the intermediate rates ratios. OveralI, as the amounts of

fertilizer increase, the rooLfshoot ratio decrease, signi-

fying either an increase in shoot dry weight or a decrease in

root dry weight. l"lultiple regression analysis reveals that

only the inverse relationship between P and root/shoot ratio

is significant. As both the previous multi,ole regressions on

root and shoot dry weight in<licate inverse relationships

between P and .lry weight, the root/shoot ratio thus reveals

relatively greater reduction in root dry weight as P

increased. bliId et aI. (tgl+) found similar relationships

of K and the four species tested. The roots and shoots

responded in a similar fashion to K but as in this experi-

ment, the root/shoot ratios were highest at Iow levels of K.

Ttre author suggests furtirer experiments be carried out

wieh lower rates of N, P, and K to reveal the optinum amounts

required and possibfy different relationships between the

nutrients and dry weight.

Dormancy Induction and Termindti-on

4. patens stored at temperatures of 2xLoC retained greell

leaves for the entire storage period of up to 20 weeks and

did not produce new leaves or flowers when removerl froln the

Iow temperature storage and placed at 22/LB'C for two

months. This indicates thaL the temperature was not cold

enough and/or the length of exposure time h/as insuEficient to



cause leaf senescence. The plants were

by t'tre treatment but the clormancy was nr':t

new leaves

exposed ¿o

six months

or flowers were

any temperature

following the

displayed. One

or illumination

rl6

not visually harmed

terminatetl since no

controL plant not

changes flowered

low temperatureinitiation of the

storage.

The cfata f rom the second low temperature treatment at

O/-I"c (ranle f7) in<licates no significant <lifferences among

treatment weeks for flower numbers displayed after Lhe Iow

temperature s Lorage. ilowever, the pl-ants did f lower upon

removal to growing conclit-ions of 22 /LB" C and 2tI" C in

contrast to the former trial where only one plant' flowered'

There v¡ere no significant differences in flower numbers

between the growing temperatures. This result indicates a

requirement for low temperatures atfor below 0oC in order to

remove <lormancy.

Production of new leaves following low ternperature

storage was significantly affected by the temperature after

storage and the length of time in storage. As indicatecl by

the analysis of variance, growing the plants in ztL'C after

storage rather than 22/ì-B"C results in significantly higher

leaf numbers. Ttrnis response corresponds to the cool spring

temperatures when the Anemone emerges and begins growth '

Figure I3 demonstrates a highly significant curviLinear

relationship between mean leaf number for after storage

temperatures and weeks of low temperature storage. The



L7 z The effect of length
storage (o/-1"c¡1 on
patens.

of time of low
the flowering

rr7

temperat'.rre
of Anemone

TABLE

Weeks of Low Temperature TotaI FLower ì{umkrer

62

2

2

3

I

5

4

3

0

0

0

4

6

B

l0

L2

L4

t6

l8

20

I Alternating t6 trours Oo, B hours -I'C.

2 V-I.r.= are Lhe total number of f Iowers Erom four ¡rlants

grov/n in either 2*1"C or 22/IB"C.



FIGURE 13. The effect of length of
leaf number of Anemone

low temperature storage on
atens.
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results indicate bhat the

storage was 6 to 16 weeks

number below or above the

r20

optimum length of low temperature

with a significant decrease in leaf

optimum storage times.



The

research

following

conducted

CONCLUS IONS

may be concluded on

on Anemone patens var.

L2L

the basis of the

wolfgangiana.

I T"ne germj-nation percent

within the range of 2.2'

Light is not required for

increases with tem¡>eratures

to 2I"C.

2

3 Dampirrg-off \¿rlas a problem

not in media.

germination.

with in vitro germinat-ion but

The damping-off of seed atrd seedlings in vitro was

reduced, without reclucing germination, only w-'i-eh dry

benomyl . The f ungicides captan (wet or ctry ) , benornyl

slurry, ethanol, hot water, and No Damp, significantly

reducecl germination.

Media type does not affect seed germination but is

important for seedLing survival. Combinat-ions of

several component s ¡:rovide the highest survival loer-

cents.

Moist after-ripening of seed. resulted in a decrease in

germination. No Damp was successFully used to reduce

damping-off of the seed in vitro.

The rates of the nutrients nitrog€fl, phosphorus and

potass ium are irnportant in ,1eter:mining visual appear-

ance, Ieaf numh:er, and plant dry and fresh weight.

In genera I , increased amounts of N, P , ancl K resultetl

4

5

6

7
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in: nitrogen increased leaf numbers and dry shoot

weights, phos¡>horus decreased dry shoot and root we-i-ghts

and root/shoot ratio, and potassium decreased leaf

numbers and dry shoot weights.

Low temperature storage at. temperatures at/or below 0oC

from 6 to I6 weeks is essential for obtaining satis-

Eactory termination of <lormancy and subsequent leaf and

:ELower display.

Summary

On the basis of the research conducted on Anemone P_glgng

var. wolfgangiana it is conclr:decl that the successful green-

house culture and propagation is possible anrl practical. At

the termination of the fertiLLzer experiments, the year old

plants appeared mature and ready for low temperature treat-

ment. Further research is require<1 to incrr:ase flower number

and to select for the inost vigorous plants.
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CHAP'TER IV

CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT PROPAGATION AND CULTURE
CYPRTPEDIUM CALCEOLUS VAR. PARVIFLORUM (SALTSB. )

OF
FERN

Introduction

The approximately 65 native orchid species of Canada

vary Erom large showy to diminutive <lelicate ¡rlants (Sherk,

1965 ) . In North America, aioproxirnateLy tl species of the

Iargest flowering native orchid, the Cypripedium, grow wil,1.

There are also varieties and hybrids (Luer, 197 5 and Marshall

et âI., f 966). ïlne terrestrial Cypripedium calceolus L. has

three highfy variable varieties: . calceolus L. var.

pubescens (wiffd.) Correll, the Large yeLlow lady's slipper,

C. calceolus var. parviflorum (Satisb. ) Fern, tire SmalI

yellow lady's slipper, and C . calceolus var. planipetalum,

the Flat-,oetalIed la<1y's slipper. WhiIe Lhe Large and SmaIl

lady's slipper may be found over a large range of ¡>rovinces,

the Flat-petalled lady's slipper is 'believed to be resLricted

to southern QueÌrc.c and Newfoun<lland (Luer, L975). T'he Lirree

varieties vary in flower siae and colour, the colour and

orientatj-on of the sepals and .oetals, and overaLl ¡tlant

size. C. calceolus var. pubescens produces a large pale

yellow pouch 35 to 60 Írm in length. The sepals and petals

are greenish brown or yellow in colour and slightly twisted.

The ¡rlant is dense ly

cm. The pouch of C

puÌ:escent and grows to height-s of B0

. calceolus var. parvif Iorum is cleep



q calceolus var. planipetalum

is much smal.ler than the other two varieties, growing to

heights of only 20 cm. The yellow fif; is 20 to 30 rnm in

IengLh. The flat short sepals and petals are greenish yellow

(gailey and Bailey, L976, Budd, L979, Luer, L97 5 and i"larshall

et al. , L966) .

T'he habitats and growLir reqr;irr:rnents of C . calceclus

var. pubescens and C calceoleus var. parviflorum are simi-

yellow, 2O to 50 mm long

strongly twisted sepals antl

,oresent. The less pubescent

grows to heigirts up to 70 cm.

lar.

woods

Budd,

pH.

while

some

media
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with reddish brown to purple

petals. A fragrance may be

C. calceolus var. parviflorum

In nature the plants usually grow in moist deciduous

often near swamps or bogs (saitey and BaiIey, L976,

L979 and Luer, L975). According tc Reynolds (L979) C.

ealceolus var. pubescens prefers some <li-rect sì.rn whi-l.e C.

calceolus var. parviflorum prefers very littLe direct sun,

Both prefer soil with ner:tral, not too acid pH. For growing

in the greenhouse or garden, researchers recom¡nr:nd several

<lifferent media. Sherk (I965) successfully grew c. reginae

and C calceolus in deep flats in the greenhouse for over

three years. The medium was rich in humus ancf neutrat in

calceolus reqr:ired a rnorf erate amount of moistr:re

reginae neerled constant moisture. Both re<luired

shade for part of the day. whitlcw (L977 ) developed two

to be used in wood or styrofoam conta.iners. The f irst

medium was acicl in pH and consistetì of brown sphagnum¡ sânrl ,
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Loam, and partially roLted pine nee<1Ies. The second medium

htas more neutral in ,DH and consistecl of loam, l;lack peat, a

,oortion of acid medium and <lried grass clippings. He recorn-

menrled thal Lhe media be allowed to dry bef ore rewatering.

T¡uêr, âs quoted by Case (1967) , state<1 that moving terres-

trial native o¡:chids "is essentially hopeless" rl-te to the

f act that the plants exist- in a "very del-i-cate balance in

only the right kind of soil in the right degree r f aciclity

and moisture, and of ten in association wi+,h certain fungi " .

Case, on the othr:r han<1, felt that the native terrestriaLs

could be grohrn by skilLful gardeners if the needs of tìre

plants v/ere met.

calceolus can be propagated by <lividing the rhizome.

Reynolds (L979) found that the division ofHolman (fgZS) and

the Cypri edíum stimulates the growth of new stens. EIoIman

suggests that the division can be done at any time of the

growing season while Muick (tglA ) and Taylor and i{amblin

(tgl ø) suggest s¡>ring is the best tine. However, Vtrtritlow

(L977 ) determines that since root growth appears tc i>e inost

active in faIl, the 1:lants should be transplante<l and <l-ì-vided

in late August to September. The rhizomes are divideci by

cutting in sections with at least one cro!ún per section.

Muick (1978) recommends that r:nly two or three offshoots of

Cypripedium be taken off yearLy, making sure that alL divi-

sions have roots. Divisions as small as one pip or crown can

grow and multiply (ao1man, I975). Tne crowns are cotruner-
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cially calle<l pips (naiIey, L975) .

Vernal-izalion is often required by perennial plants to

produce flowers. The process is usually thought of as the

chilting period necessary to acquire or spee<1 up the ability

of the plant Lo flower (Chouard, 1960). Chouard sLaLes that

oxygen and the appropriate Iength and temperature of chilling

are required before vernalization can be complete. In the

artif icial bog cleveloped by Holman (tgl S ) for growing g.

reginae the temperature five cm below the soil surface v/as 0o

* O.5oC. He also founcl that plants ref rigerated at +1.5"C

upon removal from the frozen bog began to grow. Plants

refrigerated at -0.5'C remaj-ned dormant until moved to warmer

greenhouse temperatures where flowering occurred in one

month. Sherk ( f965) also recommends temperatures around

-0.5o but Case (1980) feels that hhe plants should not be

allowed to Eteeze and shoulcl be kept aË +3oC for the cold

treatment.

Lion of the g.

sion techniques

calceolus be

an<1 Length of

In orcfer that the proper greerrhor-rse cr:ltrrre and propaga-

established, med-ia, plant tlivi-

coLd storage rver(: studiecl.
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I4ATERIALS AND I4ETHODS

Plant Collection and Preparation

U . calceolus used in the exper-i-ments were collected from

site l (¡'igure 14) in a sìraded moist grassy thicket during

Octolcer of 1981, after the shoot growth of the plairts had

died back f-or the winter. The plants were dug and tlte excess

soil surrounding the roots removed, retaining suffi-cient soil

on the roots to prevent tlehydration. The plants , with b.he

root side rlown, were place<1 into plastic flats, .oacked with

moist peat moss, and placed in storage at 7 ! IoC in the

dark. The planLs v/ere watered in storage up t0 25 weeks as.

needed to prevent total drying out.

Vernalization of Unpotted Plants

To determine the effect of vernalization on unpotted

plants the I . calceolus were placed in colti storage of 7 X

loC for up to 25 weeks. Five clumps with variorrs piant

numbers were removed prior to Lhe beginning of the treatment

t.o serve as controls and placecl immediate.Iy in 22/LB'C aLter-

nating day/night temperatures. Ten ,olant clumps were rernoverl

at each of L4, L7, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24 an,l 25 weeks to the

warmer temperat.ures. After removal tc lvarmer Letn¡reratures

the plants were immediately potted up in 4 or 6 inch clay

pots wittr a soil, sand, and peat mix, L:2:2 by volume. Ttre

stand, flower number, flower size, an<1 plant height were
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Fig.14.Outline map of Manitoba
showing collection site ¡
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recorded. Measurements were taken when the plants and

flowers were at maximum size.

Vernalization of Potted Plants

To determine the effect of cold storage on potted plants

the individual plants obrtained from divisions of the cluinps

(eropagation Section) were placed at 7 t loC for up to 25

weeks. The soil ',^/as sprinkled with L/2 teaspoon of Later's

Benomyl for each .oot prior to storage to decrease rot in

st.orage. Five pots were removed. to 23/L6'C at each of 0, I0,

ll, and weekly from 14 to 25 weeks. Tn a second trial, the

individually potted plants were pLacecl in alternating temper-

atures of 16 hours at -IoC and OoC for B.hours each day. The

plants remained in the clark for both cold storage trials. In

the secon<f triaI, f ive pots were relnoverf at 0, 10, L4, I6,

lB, 20 and 22 weeks to 2B/L6"C in the growth room. Final

plant height and flower size were noted.

Propa ation

In order to remove the complicating effect of varying

¡rlant stands per Pot, and to find a practical method to

increase ptant numbers, several plant groups were divided up

and potted up as indivirlual plants. The clivis,ions v/ere made

by crrtting the rhizomes with a sharp knife between two dorm-

ant crowns being sure to leave several healthy roots attached

to each crown ( rig. f 5 ) . TÌre ef f ects :Erom the init ial



FIGURE 15. Root and crohrn structure of
var. parviflorum.

Cypripedium calceolus
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1. Rh¡zome
2. Multiple crown
3,Root
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division of the plants during collection and the second

planned division of the .olants were noted,
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RESULTS AND DISCIJSSION

Dormancy and Vernalization of Unpotted Plants

fhe unpotted Cypripedium stored at 7tI"C for up to 25

weeks clis,olayed signi'"ican.LIy different plant heights for

each treatment when grown at 22/LBoC. The stands of the

plant groups variecl from zero to seven with an average stand

of L.52. Stand v/as measr:recl by counting the Living crowns.

Analysis of covariance using logt0 (height + L2,B) reveale<1

very highly signif icant rlif f erences among tre,ltments. The

average height was 22,356 cm. Regressir:n analysis on tile

mean values indicated a highly significant quaclratic

regression (Pigure I6) .

Analysis of varianc'e for flower sr-ze using mean rip

Iength for each re,olicate indicatecl no significant cliffer-

ences among treatments. Approximately 63 percent of aLl the

plants flowered. Using Chi-square<1 to test percent flowering

per Lreatment revealed very highfy signi Eicant <lifferences

(ta¡te rB) .

The question of whether or not vernalization <lr termina-

tion of plant dormancy r¡ras involved was not determined at

this time. The results inrlicate<l that Iow temperature v/as

essential for flowering but it was unclear whether or not

this was due to the terminating of clormancy or the planL

requiring the cold temperature to initiate or accelerate

flowering, thus fulfilling the definition of vernalizaLion by



FIGURE 16. The effect
(7tI"C) on
florum.

of low temperature storage
of C. calceolus var. parvi-

of
the

length
height
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TABLE lB : T'he ef fect o f length of
(7È1"C) on the flowering
var. parviflorum.

low temperature storage
of Cypripedium calceolus

Treatment Weeks Flowering Percerrt

0

L4

I7

rB

I9

20

22L

23

24

25

Oa2

78.57 e

77 "78 e

88.24 f

54.55 c

77 .74 e

55.56 c

'o9 .23 d

76.47 de

42.LL k)

I col,l room breakdown occurred two weeks previous.

2 Values followecl by the same letter do not dif fer signi-
f icantly as inrlicated by Chi-squared, 99.5? level.
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Chouard (1960). Poincelor (1980) state<1 that temperate bien-

nial and ;oerennial seed or butbs can unclergo vernalization.

Hartmann et aI. (I98l) defined vernalization as "any teLnpera-

ture treatment that induces or promotes fiowering" but also

s tates that " few require low temperature for flower induction

but low tem¡>eratures are required to prolnote f lowering

once the flower has formed within the bulb". l{hereas dorn-

ancy is a "state of suspen<1ed growth ¿rnd metabolism"

(tsidwell, LgTg) and the plant- will not grov¿ when placed uncler

favourable conditions (Satisbury and Ross, L969). Periods of

low temperature are usually required to compleLe both condi-

tions and in this case not clearty distinguishable.

The colours of the f|owers varied frorn I2A to L2C (Royal-

Horticultural Society of Lonclon', L969 ) in the yellow group.

I ndividua I f lowers had tii f f erent patterning o f the 1B3B

reddish purple stripes on the sepals, petals and interior of

the lip. Flowers also rliff-^red slightly in the shape of the

convolutions on the top 'neck' of the f ip. The learzes w{lre

aII within the t3BB green group. The coLouring and pLant

height indicate the variety to be ç. . calceolus var. parvl-

florum as outlined by several authors (eailey C Bailey, 1976,

Budd, Lg7g, Luer, 1975, and Marshall et al. f966).

Vernalization and Dormancy of Potted Plants

Upon removal from 7tl"C and growing at 23/L6oC, the

singly potted crowns turnerl green and began growth. The over-
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all mean height of the plants was 9.536 cln, L2.82 cm lower

than tite previous trial. Analysis of variance revealed signi-

f icant dif f erences in height among the treat.ments. Tìre

control treatment was significantty different than aIl but

the 20 week treatment. The 20 week treatment was not signifi-

cantfy dÍfferent than any other treatment.

Regression analysis revealed a highly signif.i-cant

,luaclratic regression (tr'igure f7) alLhoug'h the rlata inrlicate.l

no significant regression when the conLrol lrr:atinenL is

exc Luded

AnaIys is of variance f or f ip length among treatrnents

indicated no signif icant <lif f erences. The mean li.o length

was 2.83I cm. The percentage of plants flowering was L4.7, a

large clecrease over the 60 percent achieved in the previous

t::iaI.

T'Lre days to flowering decreaserl as the,os:riod of low

temperatures storage increase<f (nigure f B). If the infinite

<lays to flowering of the control \das consiclere<f, the tren<f

would be more evident. The data also seem to indicate a low

of. L7 weeks an<l a gradual increaseti number of days to flower

thereafter. More replicates woulrl be necessary to determine

the exact patterns. T'his overall <lecrease in days to flower

as low temperature storage time increases possibly indicates

that vernalization is occurring because vernalization is

partial ly tlef ine<l as the acce lera'Lion of f lowering by a

chilling treatment (Chouard, 1960). T'Ìre gradual increase in



FIGURE 17, The effect of
(7tl"C) on the
parvi florum.

J-ength of low temperature sL.orage
height of potted C. calceolus var.
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FIGURE IB. The effect of length of
(7fI'C) on the days to
var. parviflorum.

Iow temperaLure
flowering of C.

storage
calceolus
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flowering time following 17 weeks may be due to over-

vernalization. Salisbury and Ross (L969) state that a

"slight drop in bhe level of vernalization attained by the

plant occurs with extremely long vernalization time (several

months ) " .

There was no visible growth of one colrl-treated crown.

However, this plant was not dead because when checked 4.5

months after the termination of the experiment, Lire crolvn Ìrad

ciivided and prorluced three visually healthLy crowns. In

addition, one crown of the control treatment, after Lhe

experiment v/as terminated, became exposed to Iight tfue to

repeated waterings washing av/ay the soil from Lhe crown.

This plant spontaneously flowered without elongation of the

Ieaves or stem. The flower lvas normal in terms oL' colottr and

correct number of parts, but was distorted in t,he shape of

the inflatecl fip.

The second low temperature storage trial of the potted

plants, where Lh-- plarrts were sLored at -L f O'C, appeare(l l-o

weaken the .olants Eurther. The overal I rnean ìreight of the

plants decreased to 3.606 cm. The fip length of the plants

remained stable at a mean length of 2.6L7 cm. ìVeither of the

analyses of va::iance on height or Iip length indicated àny

significant differences among treatments. The percent

Elowering <leclined to II.4 percent. More tl'ran 50 percent- of

the plants, not including the controLs, failed to grov/.
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Propagation

The initial collection and division of the plants stimu-

latecl a crown increase from 59 to IO0, inclicating the plants

can be successfutly dug, stored, transplanLed and groh/n

indoors for at least one year. This srrpports staLements by

Ëiolrnan (197 5 ) and Re1'¡o1U= (tglg) that division stimuLated

tl"re growth of new crov/ns. Holman found that transplanted

divided crowns increased by 27 percent whi le un<listurbeti

plants increased only three percent. An increase of 70 per-

cent occurred with the Cypripedium in this experiment, a much

greater increase Lhan noted by Flofman. However, his plants

grev/ in an artificial bog outdoors while the plants in this

experiment were kept in controlled environment roorns.

The plants used in the first potted low temperature

storage trial were uprooted and counted 4.5 months after coin-

pletion of the study. Analysis of variance inrlicated signi-

ficant <lifferences among the number of previous storage r.veeks

and. crov/n numbers ('fable f 9 ) . The greates'L crown increases

occurred with the intermediate treatrnents while the poorest

occurred with the control treatment which received no

chilling treatrnent.

fire previous height of the plant significantly affects

Lhe increase in number of crowns (tante 20). There was no

significant increase or decrease in nunber crowns for the

smallest plants according to the Chi-squared test at 95

percent leveI. Me<1ium and large plants dispLayecl signif icani:



TABLE 19: The effect of low temperature storage
on the increase in crov/n numbers of
calceolus var. parviflorum.

145

(7t1'C) rime
Cypripedium

Previous
Treatment l{eeks Crown Number

0

l-0

lt

T4

15

l-6

L7

IB

l9

20

2T

22

23

24

25

0. B abc

2.4 ab

2.2 ab

L.4 abc

O.4 ab

2.2 ab

gl c2

3.0 a

2.8 a

2.6 ab

2.2 ab

2.2 ab

O.4 ab

3ab1

2 4ab

I Transformed data x + 0.5 for analysis.

2 values followe<l by the same letter do not <lif fer signi-
ficantly as indicated by Duncan's Test,95Z level.



TABLE 20: The effect oE previous
of crolvn numbers of
parvif lorurn.

pJ-ant ¡s1,3ht
Cypripedium

L46

()n the irrcrease
calceolus var.

Crcwn Ì\Tumbers

I{eight G::oups original E inaI Total

H < 6.0 cm L9 L7 36

6.0 < H < 14.B 39 71" r10

H > 14.3 L7 46 63

75 L34 209

I Plant height transformed by logtO (U + I2.B ) for
analysis.
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increases in plant crown numbers. This indicates that the

larger plants were healthier and readi ly ;croduce crown

divisions. A certain minimum plant height may be required

for plant survival and increase. Further experiments are

required to determine the smallest plant he.i-ght. that can

survive and multiply.

Also noted during the experiment was that the plants

that previously flowered had reLatively large increases in

plant numbers while nonflowering plants had only a moderate

increase in plant numbers. The f lowerecl ¡:lants increased in

number from 11 to 31, an increase of lB0 percent, while the

plants which did not flower increased only 6l percent, indi-

cating that flowered plants were healthier and more capable

of increase.
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CONCLUSIO\TS

The following

research conducted on Cypripedium calceolus:

l- . The plants use<f in this e xperiment were Cypripedium

calceolus var. parviflorum.

The plants do not grow or flower wj-thout a chilling

treatrnent.

The height of the plant increases with increasing time

of low temperature storage up to an optimum Ievel of L7

t.o 20 weeks after which there is a slow decrease.

Flower size is not affected by the length of time or

temperature of low temperature =tot.g".
Days to flower decreases with increasj-ng length of low

temperature storage up to L7 weeks and then increases

s lowIy.

Plant number an<f s ize, and f Iow,er number <f ecrease over

successive experirnents indicating conrlitions \rere rrot

ideal.

Transplanting and division of the plants stirnulated an

increase in plant numbers.

E. Plants which flower and are of a certain

may l¡e concluded on the l>as is cf the

2

3

4

5

6

7

ml_nlmum s lze

numbers.are more likely to survive and increase in



On the basis

that. Cypripedium

r49

Summary

of the research conducted, it. is concluded

calceolus var. parviflorum can be grown

indoors. Further research is required to

life of plants indoors

establish methods

and selectir-rg thetheof .orolongÍng

most desira]:Ie plants.
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APPENDIX 2 Analysis of variance
Castilleja seed in the

f or tì"re
IighL and

germination of
dark at varior:s

temperaLr:res.

Source of Variation D.F S F-raticÐt\4S

Among treatments
temperatures
Iight conditions
interaction

Error

9 LO,7 98. 386
4 1,330 .754
t 9, 303 .750
4 163. BB2

r0 235.779

L, L99 .B2L
332 .689

9,303.750
40.97L
23.578

59 . ggTxxxl
14. IlOxxx

394.562xxx
l.738ns

I xxx significance level of P < .001

APPENDIX 3 AnaIys is
tion on a

of variance of Castilleja seed germina-
tirermograclient .

D.F S.S M.S F-ratio

I. TRIAL #T

Source of Variation

Between treatments
Within treatments

2. TRIAL #2

Source of Variation

20

D.F S.S M.S F-ratio

4 3 .362
6.6r8

O. B4I
0.33r

2.541ns

Between treatments
Within treat.rnents

t
13

0.403
L .327

o .202
o.lo2

l- . gBl ns

APPENDIX 4 Ana lys is
mination
exposure

of variance for Castilleja seed ger-
under
times

low fight intensity
and filters.

\r/ith various

Source of Variation D F-ratÍoSMSSF

Treatments
f i Iters
exposures
interacti-on

Error

II
3
2
6

42

2 .354
0 .460
I .458
0 .436
3.756

o .2r4
0.r53
o.729
0.073
0. oB9

2.404xL
L.7I9NS
8, l9lxx
0 . B20ns

I X

XX
s igni f icance
s.tgnif icance

LeveI
lr-.ve I

ofP
ofP

< .05
< .0r



APPENDIX 5 Analysis
mination
e xposure

of variance for Castilleja seed. ger-
under high light intenllty wittr various
Lirnes and f ilters.

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratic

Times (T )
Filters (r)
Exposures (n)

TxF interaction
TxE interaction
FxE inLeraction
TxFxE interaction

Error

2
2
2
4
4
4
B
45

3.289
5.943
2.760
o.672
o.7a4
o.974
t.916

r4. r14

r .644
2.97L
1.380
0.168
0.196
0.218
o .240
o .26L

6.292
1t.368

5 .zBL
o .643
o.750
0.836
o.916

xxl
XX
xx
NS

ns
ns
ns

I xx significance level of p < .01

APPENDTX 6a. Analysis of the efEect of hosts on the size of
Castilleja coccinea.

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratio

Between treatments
Within treatrnents

7
))

IOB.4I4
99 .560

r5 .4BB
4 .526

3 .42 xl-

APPENDIX 6b. Analysis
the s ize

of variance of-
of C. coccrnea

the effect oE hosts on
forma Iutescens.

Sor:rce of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratio

Between treatments
Within treatrnents

7 r35 .4r5
L46 .52r

L9 .345
6 .660

2.9L x
))

APPENDTX 6c. Anarysis of variance of the effect of hosts on
the dry weight of C. coccinea.

Source of Variati-on D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratio
Between Lreatments
Within treatments

7 3 .260
5.OO2

o .466
o .22722

2.05 s



APPENDIX 6d. Analysis of variance of the effect
the dry weight of C. coccinea forma

of ho.sts on
Iutescens.

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratio
Between treatments
Within treat¡nents

7 1.312
3 .383

o. rB7
0.154

r.22 ns
))

APPENDIX 6e, Chi-square
survival of

test of effect of hosts on the
C. coccinea.

1

ilost Dead Alive

Ageratum
coccl_nea

c. f. Iutescens
Çþqysanthemum
Control
Senecio
Tagetes
VioIa

X 2 L2.055ns

0
2
3
3
I
0
2
0

3
4
3
0
2

3
1
3

c
c

APPENDT* 6r' :i:;ii:i':, åi=:"":1"":tf::h. of hosts on
Iutescens.

the

ilost Dead Alive

Ageratum

c.f.e.
õrr

coccinea
lutescens

santhemum

2
2
5
2
2
1

3
3

l-
4
I
1
I
2
0
0

Control
seneclõ
Tqgetes
VioIa

x2 5.27ns



APPENDIX 69. Analysis
coccl_nea

of variance of the effect of
and C. coccinea forma lutescens on tdry weight of the hosts.

êñ

L. Aqeratum houstonianum 'BIue Danube'

Source of Variation D.F S.S M.S F-ratio
treatments
error

2
6

o .202
2.484

0. r0r
o .4L4

o,24 ns

2. ch santhemum parrthenium aureum

Source of Variation D.F

'Golden Boy'

S.S. M.S F-ratio
treat¡nents
error

2
6

6,94
45.O4

3 .47
7.51

0.461 ns

3. Senecio vira-vira 'SiIver Dust'

Source of Variation D.F S.S M.S F-ratio
treatments
error

2
o

38. 66
47.52

19.33
7 .92

2.44 ns

4. Tagetes patula 'Yellow

Source of Variation

Boy'

D.F S.S M.S F-ratio
treatments
error

2
6

1 .876
5 .517

0.938
0.920

L.O2 ns

5. Viola cucullata

Source of Variation D.F Þ.5 M.S F-ratio
treatments
error

2
o

5 .80
12 .55

2 .90
2.09

r.39 ns



APPENDIX 6h. Analysis
coccinea

variance of the effect
C. coccinea forma lutescens

of
and
hos

of
orl thevolume of ts

1. Ogeratum houstonianum 'B1ue Danube'

Source of Variation D.F Þ.ù M.S F-ratio
treatments
error

2
6

925.85
7 ,534.56

462.93
L,255.76

o.37 ns

2. Chrysanthemum parthenium aureum

Source of Variation D.F

'Golden Boy'

.S. M.S F-ratioS

treatments
error

2
6

1,862.6L
6 , r2g .2L

931.31
L,O21.53

0.gl ns

3. Senecio vira-vira'Silver Dust'

Source of Variation D. F. S.S ¡{.s F-ratio
treatments
error

2 4,528.32
6 LO,439.70

2,264,L6
L ,7 39 .95

1.30 ns

4. Tagetes patula 'YelIow

Source of Variation

Boy'

D.F S.S M.S F-ratio
treatrnents
error

2 L, 104.68
'a 13,586.39

552.34
2 ,264 .40

o.24 ns

5, VioIa cuculatta

Source of Variation D.F. S.S M.S F-ratio
treatrnents
error

2 5, 306. BB
6 LL,76r.60

2 ,653 .44
L ,960 .27

I

1.35 ns

S

X
s igni ficance
s igni ficance
s igni ficance

level of P
level of P
level of P

< .L
< .05
< .0r



APPENDIX 7 Ana-tys is
Anemone

cf variance for the
patens var. wolfgangiana

and dark at various temperatures.

germination of
seed in light

Light con<litions
Temperatures
Replicates
Interactions
Error

I
2
t
2
5

0.43
I3.3I

5 .69
33.77

r43 .45

0 .43
6 .66
5 .69

I6. 89
28 "69

0.0l5ns
o.232ns
0. lg8ns
0. s8gns

APPENDTX B Analysis of variance
Anemone patens var.
thermogratlient.

Eor the germination of
woI fqangiana seed on a

tsetween treatments
Within treaLments

3
L2

r9.836
6.954

6.6t 2
0. 580

I I .41xxx1

I significance Ievel of p < .01

APPENDIX 9 the germinalion of A.
seed in vitro treated

Analysis of
patens var.
with various

variance for
wol-fgangiana
fungicides.

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratio

TreatmenÈs
Repl icates
Error

7
.)

L4

3500.567
82 .535

L342.538

500.08r
4L.268
95 . ne6

5 .22
c .43

xxI
ns

I significance level of p < .01



APPENDIX 10. Analysis of
ri.oening on
wolfgan grana

variance of the effect of after-
the germination of å. patens var.
s eed.

--

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratio

Treatment.s
Replicates
Error

4
2
7

r.356
0. 368
0.685

0.339
0. r84
0 .098

3 .459
1. B7B

ns
ns

APPENDIX 11. Analysis
periods
treaterf
wolf an

of variance of
of after-ripening

and untreated
iana seed.

the effect of longer
on Lhe gerrninat.ion of

è. patens var.

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-ratic

Seed treat.ments
Weeks
RepI icates
Interactions.
Error

I
B
2
B

32

3 .422
3.974
o.L26
0 .897
1.730

3 .422
o .497
0.063
0.1r2
0.054

63.37xxx1
g.20xxx
L,L7 NS

2.07 lls

I significance level of p < .0Ol

variance of
treatlnents on
wolfqan gr-ana

Source of Variation D.F F-ratio

APPENDIX L2a. Analysis of
ferti I i zer
patens var.

the ef f ect of var'ì cus
the leaf nr:mber of A.

plants.

SMSÞ

Locations (l)
Error a

2
6

155.556
70 .000

77.77A
LL .667

6.667 xr

Replicates over
Locat ions

Treatments (T)
LxT interaction
Error

B
6

L2
36

225 .556
roLI.969
575.555

r149.333

I0I.995
47 .963
3L.926

3.191
r.502 NS

I significance level of P < .05



APPENDIX I2b. Ana,lysis of variance
fertilizer treatments
area of A. .oatens var.

on the effect of various
on the cross sectional
wolfgangiana plants.

Source of Variation D.F S.S F-rati-cSM

Locations (l)
Error a

2
6

13,070 .428
30, rr9. r65

6 , 535 .2L4
5, 019. 86l

r.30 ns

Replicates over
Locations

Treatments (T)
LxT interaction
Error

43,L89.593
79 ,4r4.704
58, 650 . 336

286 ,7 45.895

L3,235.784
4,887.528
7 ,965.L64

B
6

L2
36

r .662
0.614

NS
NS

APPENDIX L2c. Anal)¡sis of variance on
treatments on the fresh
var . wol fgang j-ana .

the effect
weights of

var]-ous
patens

of
A.

Source of Variation D.F S F-ratir:òMS

Locations (L)
Error a

)
6

L , 248 .409
L22.2I9

624 .205
20 .370

39 .64xxxl

Replicates over
Locations

Treatments (t)
LxT interaction
Error

I
6

L2
36

1, 370 .629
2,528.527
1,685.690
2,526.5r1

42r ,42L
L40 .47 4
70.18r

6 .005xxx
2.002 ns

I significance level of P < .001

APPENDIX f2d. Analysis of variance of the eftect
fertiLizer treatments on tl-re total
of A. patens var. woJ-f qangrana.

of
,lry

VATIOUS
weights

Source of Variation D.F S.S M.S F-ratio

Locations (l)
Error a

2
6

25r .34
20.86

L25 .67
3 .48

36. fixxxl

c r,4XXX

2 .2Lx

Replicates over
Locations

Treatments (t)
LxT interaction
Error

B
6

L2
36

27 2 .20
433.36
234.88
3L9 .263

72.23
L9 .57
B. 87

I x significance level of Pxxx significance level of
< .05
P < .001



APPENDIX L2e. Analysis of variance of
fertilizer treatments on
shoots of A. patens var.

the effect of various
the dry weig'l'rts of the
wolfgangrana.

Source of Variation D.F F-raticÞMSS

Locations (L)
Error a

)
6

14 .669
6 .612

7.335
1.102

6.656 xl

4. I45xxx
L.O42 ns

Replicat es over
Locations

Treatments (t)
LxT interaction
Error

B
6

L2
36

2r .23r
57.590
28.956
83.359

9 .560
2 .4L3
2 .3L6

1 x signil'icance level of P
xxx significance level of

< .05
P < .001

APPENDIX l-2f. Analysis of variance oE
fertiliz-er treatments on
roots of A. patens var.

t.he effect of various
LÌre dry weights of thr,.

wolfgangiana.

Source of Variation D.F F- rat icÞMSÞ

Locations ( l, )
Error a

2
6

1II.678
13 .694

55 .839
2.2A2

24.465xxxI

6 . B80xxx
2 .557x

Replicates over
Locations

Treatments (t)
LxT interaction
Error

B
6

L2
36

L25 .37 2
18r.369
r34.836
r58.175

30 .228
r1.236
4.394

I x significance levet of Pxxx significance leveI of
< .05
P < .C0Ì

APPENDIX 13. Analysis of variance of the effect
Iow temperature storage and growing
on flower number of A. patens var.

oE length of
temperature

wolfgangrana

Source of Variation D f'-rat.aoùMSSF

Temperatures
'l'Imes
Interactions
Repl icates
Error

I
9
9
I
9

7
9
3

24I

16. o0
.00
.40
.05
.95

I .60
o.78
I .04
3 . 05
r.31

L.22
0.60
o.79
2 .32

NS
ns
NS
NS



APPENDIX L4, Analysis o
temperature
patens var.

variance of the effect of
storage on the leaf number of
wolfg angr_ana.

f I ow

å.

Source of Variation D.F ò.5 M.S F-ratio

Ternperatures (r )

weeks (w )
V,IxT interactions
RepI icates
Error

I
9
9
L

IT

5.725
47 .804
6.O99
L .243

L7.236

5.725
5.3r2
0.678
L .243
o .907

6.312xr
6 . I l4xxx
o,745 ns
L.37 i ns

1 x signi.l"icance level of P
xxx significance level of

< .05
P < .001

APPENDIX l5a. Analysis of covariance oE the effect of length
of storage on the height of
calceolus unpotted during storage.

Cypripedium

Soi:rce of Var.iation D.F F-ratioSMì)S

Weeks
Replicates
Stand
Error

9
9
I

BO

2.402
o .216
L.769
L'. O7 2

o .266
o.o24
L.769
0.013

L9.92
L.79

r32.0r

XXX
ns
XXX

APPENDIX l5b. Analysis of
the mean
calceolus.

variance of
height of

regress ron
unpotted

analysis of
Cypripedium

Source of Variation F-raticM.SSSD. F.

Due
Due

t'o
to

regres s r-on
res i dua I

r7B.178
52 .7 67

23.637 xxx
7.538

r = 0.87I
7

2 3s6.355



APPENDIX I5c. Chi-square
storage on
calceolus.

analysis of effect
amount of flowering

of
ofC

Iength of
vpri edium

Weeks of Storage Fl-ower Number Plant Number

0
L4
L7
IB
L9
20
22
23
24
25

0
11
L4
L4
L2
L4
IO

9
I3

B

10
L4
IB
15
22
IB
l8
l3
L7
l9

32.96 xxxl

I xxx significance level of P < .O0I

APPENDIX l5d. Analysis of
storage on
calceolus.

of effect of length of
size of Cypripedium

variance
flower

Source of Variati-on D.F S F-raticùMS

Between weeks
Within weeks

B
63

0 .00243
0.013r6

0.00030375
0.00020892

t.454ns

APPENDIX l6a. Analysis of
storage on
calceolus.

varlance
height

of
UL

eÊfect of Iength of
potted Cypripedium

I TRIAL #I
Source of Variation D.F 5.5 M.S F-rat io

Vüe ek s
Error

L4
60

0 .426
0.816

0.030
0.r36

2.24 ns

2 TRIAL #2
Source of Variation D.F S.S M.S F-ratio

l{eeks
Error

6 o.26L
0.605

0.043
o.o222B

2.OL ns



APPENDIX I6b. Analysis
height of

o-E variance of regressicn analysis o.t
potted Cypripedium calceolus.

Source of Variation D.F S F-ratioS¡4S

Due
Due

to
to

regress r-on
res idua I

2
L2

LO6 .246
67 .96r

53. r23
5.660

g.39 xxxl

r = 0.610

APPENDIX 16c. Analysis of variance
flower size of potted

of length of storage on
Cypripedium calceolus.

Source of Vari-ation D.F ò F-ratioM.SS

Between weeks
lVithin weeks

9
L2

0.0006r-3362
o . 0000 r6L27

0.0000.68r5r 8.45 ns
0.0000080635

I significance level of P < .001

APPBNDIX L7. the effect oE nuinber of
nurnbers ot Cypripedium

Analysis of variance of
weeks storage on crown
calceolus.

Source of Variation D F- ra tioòMSSF

Weeks
Error

L4
60

7 .9IB
l5.89r_

o. 586
o .265

2.L4 xr

I significance level of P < .05




